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Health insurance meetings slated
SPRINGFIELD -- Two seminars are planned to help orient 
active pastors and spouses in the IGRC Group Health Insur-
ance Plan to the Affordable Care Act and signing up for health 
insurance on the marketplaces (exchanges):

These seminars will be conducted by trained Navigators with 
the Get Covered Illinois program. They are equipped to answer 
your questions.

Thursday, September 11, 2014; 10 a.m. to noon
Calvary UMC
1700 N Towanda Ave
Normal, IL  61761

Monday, September 15, 2014; 10 a.m. to noon
West Salem Trinity UMC
4212 Broadway St
Mt. Vernon, IL  62864

No registration is required. These are the only two Affordable 
Care Act seminars that will be offered.

We urge pastors to visit www.healthcare.gov now. You can view 
the 2014 plans now to acquaint yourself with the landscape.

We also urge pastors to visit with a local Navigator, which you 
can find by going to https://localhelp.healthcare.gov/. 

To see if you might be eligible for a government subsidy to help 

you pay for your health insurance, see http://kff.org/interac-
tive/subsidy-calculator/ (remember to add $12,000 to your 
estimated 2015 salary).

The sign-up period is from November 15 to December 15, but 
DO NOT WAIT until then to begin investigating this issue.

2015 Annual Conference speaker announced
Rev. Fred Shaw Rev. Fred Shaw, executive 
director for the National American Indian Local 
Pastors' Course of Study, has accepted Bishop 
Keaton's invitation to be the keynote speaker 
at the 2015 Annual Conference to be held June 
10-12 in Peoria.

The theme for the 2015 Annual Conference is 
Ministry on the Margins.

Shaw will speak on Thursday, June 11 at approximately 10 
a.m. and will be one of the storytellers an Act of Repentance 
Toward Healing Relationships with Indigenous People. A 
similar service was held at the 2012 General Conference, 
co-directed by Kaskaskia River District Superintendent Carol 

Lakota Eastin and Blenda Smith, a layperson from the Upper 
New York Annual Conference.

Shaw is a summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa graduate 
of Ohio University with a M.Div. through the Methodist 
Theological School in Delaware, Ohio. He co-chairs the 
North Central Jurisdiction's Committee on Native American 
Ministries, which works with the spiritual and physical needs 
of American Indian people in the area.

Also known as Neeake, Shaw is of Shawnee descent 
and is a keeper of stories and traditions as a Truth Teller 
(Ollammapise). He is a published author in the fields of 
history, animal conservation, photography and Biblical 
studies.

NEWS
 From The Episcopal Office
  Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton

2015 Holy Land Pilgrimage 
dates announced
Bishop Jonathan Keaton has announced that the 2015 Holy 
Land Pilgrimage will be Feb. 10-19.

Cost for the trip is $3,196 from St. Louis, Chicago or 
Indianapolis.  

To learn about the Illinois Great Rivers Conference 2015 
Bishop’s Holy Land Pilgrimage visit the EO website at: 
www.EO.travel/find_trip (there is an underscore 
between find and trip).  The Tour is HL15 and the Code is 
021015K. 

Deaths 
Everett E. Gott, 89, a retired pastor, passed away on 
Wednesday, July 23, 2014.

He served local churches in the former Southern Illinois 
Conference, retiring from Enfield/Wesley Chapel in 1989.

His wife, Ruth Dolores Gott, survives. Condolences may be 
sent to her at: 307 N 1st St., Enfield, IL 62835-1000.

Retired pastor James Alfred Thompson, Sr. died July 
22 in Punta Gorda, Fla. He was 75.

Rev. Thompson served local churches in the former Central 
Illinois Conference and in the IGRC, retiring from Annawan 
Community UMC in 2001.

His wife, Peggy Thompson, survives. Condolences may be 
sent to her at: 15339 Circle Dr, Punta Gorda, FL 33955-9710.

Edna Jane Sheldon, 96, widow of the Rev. Harold S. Shel-
don, passed away on Monday, July 21, 2014 at Memorial 
Medical Center in Springfield.

She and her husband served local churches in the former 
Central Illinois Conference, retiring from Assumption in 
1983. He passed away in 2003.

A full obituary may be found at the website address below 
and condolences for the family may be posted there.

http://www.boardman-smith.net/fh/obit-
uaries/obituary.cfm?o_id=2614301&fh_
id=10531

Appointments
In consultation with the Cabinet of the Illinois Great 
Rivers Conference, Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton appoints 
the following:

Carlson R. Cox, full member of other denomination to Essex, 
Vermilion River District, effective Aug. 1. This is his first appoint-
ment in the IGRC.

Jay Regennitter to Robinson First, Embarras River District, 
effective Aug. 1.

Molly Spence-Hawk to Tremont (associate pastor), Illinois 
River District, effective July 1.  She continues to serve ½ time as 
a  Part Time Local Pastor (PL), where she previously was serving 
¼ time.

Dixie Croxton to West Central Charge, LaMoine River District, 
effective July 1. This is a charge realignment where the charge 
is now comprised of Camden, Ebenezer, Houston, Brooklyn and 
Elm Grove UMC’s.

Carol Sue Bryce, retired elder to Good Shepherd Parish (as-
sociate pastor), Embarras River District, ¼ time, effective July 1.

Supply not appointed
Cathy Seaton to Mt. Zion-Brown’s Chapel, Kaskaskia River 
District, ½ time, effective July 20.

Tony Loyd to Parkersburg-Little Wabash-Ebenezer, Kas-
kaskia River District, ½ time, effective Aug. 1.

Bishop Keaton on Renewal Leave
Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton is on renewal leave this summer and he will resume his column in the October issue of The Current.

ON THE COVER: 
Field Testing Ebola Posters - Focus group discussion to pre-test materials developed 
to support community outreach activities. 
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Batz appointed to Indiana church
COLFAX, Ind. -- Bishop Michael Coyner of the Indiana 

Conference of The United Methodist Church has appointed 
the Rev. Dr. Donald L. Batz as part-time pastor of the Col-
fax UMC in Colfax, Ind.

Beginning his ministry in the Illinois Great Rivers Con-
ference at the age of 17, Batz has been under appointment 
in The United Methodist Church for 62 years.

His current appointment to Colfax, Ind., was prompted 
by his daughter, Cassondra, being awarded a research assis-
tantship to Purdue University in her pursuit of her Master’s 
and Doctorate degrees in Industrial Psychology.  

Since his retirement in 2004 from the former Rock Is-
land First UMC, he has been appointed for the past 10 years 

to churches in the Iowa Conference.    
While in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference, Batz 

served churches in DeWitt, Peoria First (associate), Cha-
tham, Jacksonville Centenary, Murphysboro, Ransom, 
Peoria Bradley Epworth, Quincy Union and Rock Island 
First UMC’s.  He is pastor emeritus at two of his former 
churches:  Quincy Union  where he served for 10 years, and 
St. Mark’s UMC in Camanche, Iowa, where he served for 
seven years.  He was the 2011recipient of the Peter Cart-
wright Lifetime Achievement Award from the IGRC.   

Treatment of the $12,000 health 
insurance allowance for 2015
SPRINGFIELD – Pastors, treasurers and local church finan-
cial officers are reminded that the $12,000 Health Insur-
ance Allowance that is to be paid to full-time pastors in 
2015 is added to the salary for the purpose of calculating 
the 2015 pension contribution for the pastor.

So the figure that you are going to start with is the figure 
in box 3 of the “Pastoral Financial Support Form”. Then 
you proceed with the calculation in box 5c of the “Pasto-
ral Financial Support Form”.

Where it says “2015 Salary” in box 5c, it really means the 
number in box 3 – because for pension purposes, the 
health insurance allowance is also considered as salary.

Imagine No Malaria surpasses $2.7 million mark in IGRC
Despite reaching the $2.5 million goal for Imagine No Malaria at 
the 2014 Annual Conference, the Illinois Great Rivers Conference 
has now surpassed the $2.7 million mark as of July 31. 

According to figures released Aug. 31, IGRC has raised 
$2,700,807.83! This includes $2,093,228.56 in unpledged 
contributions, $466,853.65 in pledges paid and undesignated 
giving through IGRC of $134,981.63. We still have $15,612 in 

unpaid church goals and $125,114 in unpaid pledges. 

The $2.7 million mark makes the IGRC only the second 
conference in The United Methodist Church to achieve that 
amount.  The Minnesota Annual Conference celebrated 
reaching $2.7 million at its annual conference. In all, more 
than $63 million has been raised with a goal of reaching $75 
million by 2015.
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Laketown Ministries golf outing
Laketown Ministries, a ministry of Springfield 
Woodside UMC, will host a golf outing on 
Friday, Sept. 19, at the Edgewood Golf Club 
in Auburn.

Golfer packages for the day, which includes 
golf, cart, lunch and dinner are $80. Non-
golfers can attend for $25.

Hole sponsorships are available at the $125 
and $500 levels.

For more information and to register, contact 
the outing organizers at: woodsideumc@
comcast.net .

Laketown Ministries is a 501c3 not-for-profit 
organization which includes a resale shop, 
food pantry, and an after-school Compass 
Program in partnership with Springfield Fam-
ily Services.

Ignition Conference Oct. 24-25
The Ignition Middle School Conference for 
students sixth through eighth grades will be 
Oct. 24-25 at the Troy UMC.

Ignition is a ministry of Harvest Ministry Team.

Speaker for the event is Mike Womer with 
Tim Price and the Harvest Praise Band pro-
viding worship music.

More information and downloadable forms 
can be found on the Ignition Conference 
website at: www.ignitionconference.org. 

Rachel Held Evans to speak
The Illinois State University 
Wesley Foundation, in coop-
eration with Illinois Wesleyan 
University is sponsoring 
New York Times best-selling 
author and popular blogger 
Rachel Held Evans at Imagine 
What's Next on Saturday, Oct. 25.

The event will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with 

registration beginning at 8 a.m.

Advance registration is available online by 
visiting the Foundation’s website at: www.
isuwesley.org.

A native of Birmingham, Ala., Evans is the 
author of three books -- Evolving in Monkey 
Town (2010), which explored her journey of 
religious certainty to a faith which accepts 
doubt and questioning; A Year of Biblical 
Womanhood: How a Liberated Woman Found 
Herself Sitting on Her Roof, Covering Her Head 
and Calling Her Husband Master (2012), where 
she recounts spending a year living a Biblical 
lifestyle literally; and Faith Unraveled: How a 
Girl Who Knew All the Answers Learned to Ask 
Questions (2014), which was a re-release of 
the 2010 book.

Covenant Keepers 
2015...  
Save the Date
Covenant Keepers 2015 will 
be Feb. 2-3 at the Regency 
Conference Center in O'Fallon.

Speaker for the 2015 event is Jon Acuff, a 
New York Times best-selling author of four 
books including his most recent,  Start: Punch 
Fear in the Face, Escape Average & Do Work 
that Matters.

For 16 years he's helped some of the biggest 
brands in the world tell their story, includ-
ing The Home Depot, Bose, Staples, and 
the Dave Ramsey Team. Most recently he's 
spoken to hundreds of thousands of people 
at conferences, colleges, companies and 
churches. A media feature, Jon has been seen 
on CNN, Fox News, Good Day LA and several 
other key outlets.

In addition, he's become a social media 
expert with blogs that have been read by 4 
million people and more than 215.000 Twit-
ter followers. In 2010 he used his influence 

105: Missions Alive! 
luncheon slated for Nov. 8

EAST ST. LOUIS – Lessie Bates Davis 
Neighborhood House has announced that 
its annual birthday celebration will be at 
1 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 8, at the Gateway 
Convention Center in Collinsville. Doors 
will open at 12:30 p.m.

Tickets and additional information 
are available by contacting Lisa Graves at 
618-874-0777 or by emailing: lgraves@
lessiebatesdavis.org. 

Gary Dollar, re-
cently retired presi-
dent and CEO of the 
United Way of Greater 
St. Louis will be the 
guest speaker. Dollar 
will be speaking on 
volunteerism and 
attendees will have 
the chance to hear 
testimonials from cur-
rent and former clients 
and participate in the 
always-popular United 
Methodist Women 
Basket Silent Auction.

Vera Jones, vice 
president of marketing and development 
for the agency, has set a fundraising goal 
of $105,000 to accompany the 105th 
birthday theme. Through the end of the 

year, Lessie Bates Davis will be promoting 
the tangible benefits of varying donations, 
especially $105, $10.50, and $1.05.

Children and youth in Lessie Bates’ 
summer programs have been helping with 
the preparations—designing the logo for 
the event AND raising their own $1.05 
contributions.

Adrianna Gines, 12, a seventh grader 
at Wirth Middle School in Cahokia, was 

the winner of a logo design contest. All 
the logos designed by youth in Lessie 
Bates programs will be framed and auc-
tioned off at the dinner. 

CLASSIFIEDS
St. Joseph United Methodist 
Church Director of Youth 
Ministry
Part time, salaried, position 
of approx. 15 hours per week. 
Bachelor’s degree preferred, but 
not mandatory.

Send resume to:
St. Joseph United Methodist Church

P.O. Box 199
St. Joseph, IL
217-469-2515
office@sjumchurch.org

For Sale

Allen Organ. Mint condition. Two 
manuals. Full pedal. Suitable for 
home, chapel or small church. 
$6,300. Call 309-662-7947.

with his tribe to build two kindergartens in 
Vietnam. 

Acuff lives with his wife Jenny and two 
daughters in Franklin, Tenn.

Registration will be open Nov. 1

Choir Festival Sept. 27
The IGRC Chapter of the Fellowship of United 
Methodists in Music and Worship Arts will 
host the Second Annual Choir Festival on 
Saturday, Sept. 27 at Springfield First UMC.

Registration deadline is Friday, Sept. 5 for 
those wishing to get a discounted rate.

For more information, visit the Chapter’s 
website at: www.igrc.org/fummwa.  Click 
on “Upcoming Events” where a link to online 
registration can be found.

Pre-retirement seminar Oct. 3-4
Preachers' Aid Society and Benefit Fund will 
host a Pre-Retirement seminar for pastors 
and spouses 10 years away or less from 
retirement Oct. 3-4 at the Springfield Hilton. 
Registration is $40 for single, $70 for couples. 

Hotel rooms in the PASBF block will be $95 
per night.

Topics covered will include:

•  What does it mean to be retired?
•  What is my call in my retirement?
•  What will I do when I retire?
•  How can I enjoy my retirement?
•  How do I prepare the church for my 

retirement?
•  How will retirement change my relation-

ship with my spouse?
•  Am I ready to retire financially, spiritually 

and emotionally?
•  Am I financially prepared for retirement?

Pension information will be prepared for 
anyone registered.

Register online at: https://igrc-reg.brtapp.
com/retirementseminar 

The Well to be at five different 
locales
The Illinois Youth Ministry Network, in 
cooperation with Harvest Ministries, will be 
hosting five sessions of The Well, a "close to 
home" training and equipping event for local 
church youth workers, volunteer or paid. 

This is the ninth season for The Well. The 
three-hour meeting is perfect for learning, 
fellowship and refreshment that will be help-
ful to those involved in youth ministry.

The individual sessions and sites are as fol-
lows:

•  Oct. 6 -- Tremont UMC
•  Oct. 7 -- Dwight UMC
•  Oct. 9 -- Macomb Wesley UMC
•  Oct. 14 -- Springfield First UMC
•  Oct. 20 -- Mt. Vernon West Salem Trinity 

UMC
All sessions are from 4:45 to 8:30 p.m. with a 
light dinner served.

Cost is $30 in advance, $40 at the door. Each 
additional registrant from the same church 
is $15.

For more information, visit: http://www.har-
vestministryteams.com/thewell/index.html

Junior High YAR Oct. 10-12
Registration is underway for the 2014 Junior 
High YAR, which will be Oct. 10-12 at Lake 
Williamson Christian Retreat Center in Carl-
inville.

Visit www.igrc.org/jrhighYAR for links to the 
various forms along with the deadlines.

Mike Rayson will be speaking during the 
weekend event and Tim Price will be leading 
worship.

Divine Design Women's Conference
Nationally-known author and speaker Renee 
Swope will be featured speaker at the Divine 
Design Women's Conference Oct. 17-18 at 
the Troy UMC.

Swope is the best-selling author of A Confi-
dent Heart, a 2012 Retailers' Choice Award 
winner with more than 100,000 copies sold. 
She also serves as executive director and co-
host of Proverbs 31 Ministries' international 
radio program where she connects  with mil-
lions of women around the world weekly.

She is a popular blogger and host of book 
studies on her website and has led more than 
25,000 women through A Confident Heart in 
online communities.

Information and online registration is avail-
able. For more information, contact Deb 
Inman at 618-667-6241.

Salem Grace UMC to host prayer 
and praise conference 
Salem Grace UMC will be the site of a day-
long Women's Praise and Prayer Conference 
on Saturday, Oct. 18.

The day's event begins at 9 a.m. and includes 
music, praise, worship and prayer. Lunch will 
be provided including sandwiches choices of 
chicken salad or ham and cheese. Tickets are 
$30 and include lunch.

Contact Salem Grace UMC at 618-548-2810 
to register.

Christian author Neta Jackson and her friend 
Pam Sullivan will be the featured speakers 
for the event. Jackson and her husband are 
a writing team best known for their 40-book 
Trailblazer series of historical fiction for 
young people about great Christian heroes. 
Neta has also written a seven-book series, 
The Yada Yada Prayer Group and two spinoff 
series, The Yada Yada House of Hope and 
SouledOut Sisters. 

Rich Church…Poor Church         
seminar at Springfield First UMC
SPRINGFIELD – Rev. J. Clif Christopher, who 
was the keynote speaker at 
the 2013 Annual Conference, 
will be presenting a financial 
seminar, Rich Church…Poor 
Church, at Springfield First 
UMC on Saturday, Nov. 8.

The event is sponsored by the 
United Methodist Foundation and Spring-
field First UMC.

Registration is underway at: www.igrc.org/
richchurch. 
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Reflections on Ebola, Liberia
BY BUNNY WOLFE
IGRC Missions and Outreach Coordinator

We are watching the Ebola news 
from West Africa with great 
concern. Those of us who have 
been to Liberia are praying not 
only for the stop of the spread 
of Ebola throughout West Africa, 
but we also pray for the safety 
and health of our many friends 
we have come to know and love 
as family. 

I have watched the develop-
ment of this outbreak daily 
since returning from Liberia in 
mid-March and hearing of the 
outbreak in Guinea. At the time 
we were in Liberia, we stayed 
in a very isolated, rural area just 

within a six to eight hour drive of the very first case that 
happened within Liberia. We had no knowledge of this 
until we returned to the States, but we were safe and we 
were completely covered by the prayers of our friends 
in Liberia. That occurrence was from a local trapper who 
became infected from wild animals carrying the disease 
that he had trapped. That was totally unrelated to what 
was then developing in Guinea and threatening the 
neighboring countries of Sierra Leone and Liberia. I find it 
disturbing that this virus was rapidly spreading through-
out Guinea, Sierra Leone and starting in Liberia without 
any notice from the international community or our own 
media until American citizens were sadly infected while 
trying to help others. From the time we arrived back 
in the States I was daily reading reports in newspapers 
throughout West Africa.

I continue to talk with people from Liberia weekly. It is 
clear the situation is very serious. Some families continue 
to hide other family members who have the disease. One 
person told me on Thursday that she knows some are 

burying loved ones who have died from Ebola under the 
cover of darkness during the night. Lack of understand-
ing for the need of isolation continues to be a factor in 
the spreading of the disease. Poor sanitation, lack of 
adequate health infrastructure, misunderstanding in 
general about the disease and how it spreads, mistrust of 
those who are there trying to stop the virus, combined 
with traditional customs, all point to the possibility of 
several months before the spread of Ebola will be fully 
contained and stopped. Liberia and other countries 
within West Africa are now in a battle that continues to 
take lives. Ebola is totally unprecedented in West Africa 
and it has never before been in large populated areas in 
the central regions of the continent.

As I think about the prayers that our friends and mem-
bers of the United Methodist Churches in Liberia pray for 
us, it is our time to continue to lift them and their country 
before the throne of God. I personally know of two wom-
en who often fast for our conference teams traveling to 
Liberia for a full 21 days and many often fast and pray for 
IGRC on Wednesdays or Fridays of each week. It is time for 
Illinois Great Rivers Conference to faithfully pray for this 
situation. As I think in terms of Liberia through personal 
conversations I have had within the past month here are 
some of the content of my prayers for Liberia.

Join me in praying for the people of Liberia that:

•  People who lack understanding or knowledge will 

be open and willing to learn how to protect them-
selves.

•  Those who rely on traditional customs and rituals 
will be willing to listen to the advice of health care 
workers

•  Healing will come to Liberia and other countries now 
facing a new battle -- Ebola.

•  Health infrastructures will receive international as-
sistance needed to be effective

•  Our friends and their families will be spared the rav-
ages of Ebola.

 Join me in praying for the country of Liberia:

•  May God place a shield of protection around 
President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf and grant her health, 
strength, wisdom and courage.

•  May God stay the hand of anyone who may attempt 
to take advantage of the current health crisis to seek 
personal power.

•  May the borders of Liberia, Sierra Leone and remain 
calm and controlled.

•  May goods and food continue to flow to areas iso-
lated by blockades to control Ebola.

•  May peace prevail!

•  May God have mercy!

NEWS Christian Conversations

Ebola: texting hope 
and busting myths
BY LARRY HOLLON

General Secretary, United Methodist Communications

Ebola is real. It kills with little warning. Please 
adhere to health messages to safeguard your family. 
Let us be in prayer. God is with us. – Bishop John Innis

This first text message coming from Bishop John Innis 
to people in Liberia was not only history-
making, but more importantly, it addressed 
a popular rumor that Ebola is not real but a 
ploy constructed by the government to get 
money into the country.

Ludicrous as this sounds, it was used 
as the pretext for gunmen to force patients 

from an Ebola isolation unit in a Monrovia suburb a few days 
ago.

The bishop’s message encourages people to follow the of-
ficially recommended precautions. It calls people to use their 
spiritual resources, and it says God is with us — that Ebola is 
not a punishment inflicted upon us by God.

Trusted voices must be raised to encourage people to take 
the threat of contagion seriously and seek medical attention 
when symptoms appear. And religious leaders can affirm our 
spiritual resources, as Bishop Innis has done.

When trusted leaders address rumors and misinforma-
tion, it’s more likely the rumors can be deflated. Texting is 
not the only way to do this, but it’s important in this crisis in 
particular. Mobile messages can reach a significant segment 

of the population. Sixty-nine percent of Liberians have a mo-
bile phone, and texts can be received by conventional mobile 
phones, not just smartphones.

In addition, mobile messages can span broad distances. 
This is especially important. Text messages can reach people 
in affected areas that have been cordoned off by the military. 
They can remind people they are not forgotten.

Recognizing this, United Methodist Communications 
has been laying groundwork for the distribution of messages 
through mobile technology in areas where the need is great.

Now, for the historical part of this post. Because the 
communicator 
in Liberia was 
experiencing 
difficulty prepar-
ing and sending 
texts from the 
conference office, 
he requested 
United Methodist 
Communications’ 
assistance. A list 
of names provided 
by the conference 
was uploaded to 
a cloud-based database, UMCom staff got the message from 
Bishop Innis, and the text was sent on his behalf from Nash-
ville to people in Liberia. The software used is open source 
and cost-free.

It was a first for us, and perhaps a first 
for a faith-based organization. It reveals 
how the world has shrunk, how infor-
mation and communication technology 
contribute to our well-being and how 
valuable the connection of The United 
Methodist Church is as a strategic asset, 
especially in circumstances such as this.

(Rev. Larry Hollon is general secretary for United Method-
ist Communications, based in Nashville, Tenn. Reprinted with 
permission from the Aug. 19 post of Rev. Hollon’s blog, www.
larryhollon.com)

Photo courtesy of Julu Swen, 
Liberia Annual Conference

Communicator Julu Swen in Monrovia, Liberia, receives a 
text message on Ebola, written by Bishop John Innis. 

How to donate for Ebola
Bishop Innis requests that conferences give to the Ebola situation through the UMCOR the 
International Disaster Response # 982450 

To designate specifically for Liberia, churches should use #982450 – LIBERIA EBOLA RESPONSE 

To designate for general Ebola Response, churches should use #982450 – WEST AFRICA EBOLA 
RESPONSE

--Bunny Wolfe, IGRC Coordinator of Missions and Outreach
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Riverton UMC to mark 
140 years with Homecoming

RIVERTON -- The Riverton First United 
Methodist Church invites the public to join the 
congregation in celebrating its 140th anniversary 
at a Homecoming on Sunday, Sept. 7.

The Homecoming celebration will begin with 
church services at 9:30 a.m.  The Rev. Dr. Terry 
Harter, Sangamon River District Superintendent, 
will be the guest speaker for the service which 
will include communion and special musical 
offerings. A celebratory old-fashioned church 
picnic luncheon with fried chicken “and fix-
ings” will follow in the fellowship hall at 11 a.m. 
The luncheon will be provided by the United 
Methodist Men, United Methodist Women, and 
members of the church.

“The founders of our church worked to build 
a tradition of faithfulness that would endure 
across the generations.  We now celebrate their 

sacrifice and dedication, as we also honor our 
church’s ongoing commitment to our commu-
nity and to our Lord,” said the Rev. Jonathan 
Dixon, the church’s pastor.

The church grounds will be open for walking 
tours from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., with information 
available on notable and historical aspects of the 
church’s interior and exterior. Dixon added that 
all current and former members of the church, 
as well as all others from the community, are in-
vited to participate in the Homecoming celebra-
tion. The celebratory service, tour and luncheon 
are free and open to the public. 

For additional information, please contact 
Reverend Dixon at 217-629-9721 or visit the 
church’s web site at http://www.rivertonfirstumc.
org. The church is located at 429 East Lincoln in 
Riverton.

Belleville Union choir 
presents concerts in England
BY CAROLE ECKERT
Belleville Union UMC Director of Music

BELLEVILLE -- Belleville Union UMC’s Sanctuary Choir was on a concert tour in England 
in June  where they gave concerts and participated in a worship service with a 
congregation in North Devon and visited Wesley sights in Epworth, Bristol, and London. 
(photo above)

Christ's presence was felt in the kindness and hospitality of strangers who are now 
friends-- in the Stricklandgate Methodist Church in Kendal, England where John Wesley 
once preached and where the choir sang and was graciously welcomed. (left)

God’s presence was felt as we heard the ringing of the church bells in St. James the 
Elder, an Anglican church where parishioners have worshiped continuously for more 
than 800 years and where the choir gave its second concert.

God’s presence was felt as we sang and worshiped in Christ Church in Braunton, North 
Devon and in the singing of hymns with our host families.

Most of all, Christ's presence was in the Christian testimonies and love shown to us 
by our hosts and churches.  As we share our faith through music and lift our voices in 
praise to God, we are reminded of the power of the Holy Spirit to bring us together in 
Christian love.

  Photo courtesy of Linda Jensen 

Bourbonnais Grace Community UMC held its second annual Ice 
Cream Freeze-Off July 27. Those attending had the opportunity to 
sample a variety of homemade ice cream flavors while enjoying an 
afternoon of fellowship with family and friends. A total of $320 was 
raised for the weekday free lunch program sponsored by the US 
Dept. of Agriculture and held at Kankakee Asbury UMC during the 
summer. Pictured from left to right with their homemade ice cream 
are Terry Ralston of Bourbonnais and Catherine Brady Leacy with 
her husband Joseph Leacy who live in Homewood.

Ice Cream Freeze-Off
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McHenry UMC celebrates 
its 200th anniversary
BY MARGARET BRYANT
Special to The Carmi Times 

WHITE COUNTY -- Only seven families lived in what 
would become White County when Daniel McHenry arrived 
in 1809 and settled on a farm about two miles east of what 
would be the town of Carmi.

Daniel is described as a layman Methodist preacher "with 
a fiery disposition, who could not look upon any dark deed 
with the least degree of allowance." Perhaps we would say 
in the language of today, that he had a passion for God, a righ-
teous man who loved the sinner, and because of that, he could 
not abide sin.

After the War of 1812, many immigrants began to pour 
into this area, primarily from the southern states and "smoke 
from their log cabins" could be seen all along the Little Wa-
bash. Endowed with a fiery disposition, Daniel's concern for 
the souls of his new neighbors drove him to preach the gospel 
to all who would listen.

Methodists were the first and perhaps most numerous 
frontier evangelists. Their circuit-riding preachers traveled 
hundreds of thousands of miles ministering to those moving 
and settling west. They sought out souls in the most remote 
settlements and presented them with the gospel of Christ.

What was to become White County was certainly a remote 
settlement, the only way in or out for people or materials was 
a dirt road and a wagon or wait for the full tide of the Little 
Wabash.

The Methodist 
preachers were sent 
out by the various 
Conferences that 
administered the 
Methodist Societ-
ies, as they were called in those days. In 1813, the Little Wa-
bash Circuit was formed by the Tennessee Conference. Fran-
cis Asbury, the Father of American Methodism, was present 
at this Conference. He was the original circuit riding preacher 
who traveled for 45 years covering an estimated three hun-
dred thousand miles, preaching over 16,000 sermons.

Daniel McHenry, in 1814, organized the congregation, 
which had grown under his leadership, and had been served 
by circuit riders. The new church was named McHenry Cha-
pel and a short time later, a log church was built which was 
used until 1870.

In 1814, this area was a part of the Illinois Territory and 
White County was not organized until 1816. Therefore, 
McHenry Chapel has existed longer than both the state and 
the county.

The name McHenry was very prominent in the area's his-
tory. William McHenry, a brother of Henry, was one of two 
delegates from the county to the Illinois convention which 
authored the Illinois Constitution and as such was one of the 
signers of the first Illinois Constitution that added Illinois to 
the Union in 1818.

In addition to being a preacher, Daniel McHenry also 
served in White County's first government administration 
as one of the County Commissioners. Commissioners, also 
called judges, took care of the business of the county in its 
formative years. While serving in that capacity, Daniel was 
commissioned to supervise the laying out of plans for the 
future town of Carmi.

In 1914, dark clouds covered 
Europe as many nations engaged 
in the start of the Great War, 
World War I, the war that was 
to end all wars, as it was hoped. 
That same year, the congregation 
of McHenry Chapel was looking 
to a bright and hopeful future, 
making plans to build a new 
church house to replace the one 
built in 1870. Two years later, in 
1916, the present building was completed and is located about 
two miles northeast of Carmi.

Jon Carrell is the present pastor. Four years ago, he and his 
wife Stephanie and daughter Marissa came to serve not only 
McHenry but also the Crossville Methodist Church. Jon was 
born in Danville, where he grew up in a Christian home.

"I came to Christ as a 7-year-old due to my mother's faith-
ful reading of bible stories to me. I knelt with her in our home 
and prayed to Jesus to save me," Jon remembers.

Later, he attended Greenville College and earned a degree 
in accounting. After graduation, he worked as an accountant 
for a while, but soon felt dissatisfied and sensed that God had 
a different plan for his life. He accepted God's call to preach, 
attended Asbury Seminary in Wilmore, Ky., and served his 
first church in Robinson.

He went to 
the Robinson 
Free Method-
ist Church a 
single man. 
But mu-
tual friends 

arranged a blind date with Stephanie.
"I knew right away that I wanted her to be my wife," Jon 

said.
"But it took me a little longer," Stephanie said. "I was used 

to and enjoying my single life."
She, too, had been raised in a Christian home, her parents 

taking her faithfully to the United Methodist Church in 
Oblong. Stephanie's parents have been active servants in that 
church all their lives.

"My mother has played the piano for 50 years and my 
father has been a lay speaker for many years, and still is," she 
added. "I knelt at my bed when I was 9 years old and knew 
that I needed Jesus Christ as my Savior. That was when I was 
saved and have always wanted to do church work. I made the 
statement on my wedding day that I would not have been 
happy unless I married a pastor."

They make a good team, Stephanie is outgoing and Jon is 
more reserved and they seemingly share the same vision for 
the church, one for pastoral care and faithful commitment to 
their calling.

Stephanie is the song leader for both churches and was 
busy with Vacation Bible School when she was interviewed. 
She has lots of energy and seems very enthusiastic about what 
they are doing in the church.

"I have a degree in elementary education, and I love chil-
dren," Stephanie added.

Marissa, their 9-year-old daughter, was a much prayed for 
child. When they knew they could not have children of their 

own, they began to eagerly investigate adoption.
Stephanie enjoys relating how God made it possible for 

them to adopt Marissa, a 9-month-old Chinese orphan.
"The money necessary to adopt was out of our reach. But 

we were overwhelmed as friends began to donate funds and 
what we thought was impossible was turned into a God-thing. 
After many obstacles and much answered prayer, we were on 
our way to China to get our baby girl. We had prayed much 
about the health of our little baby. After two weeks in China 
we returned home on Christmas Day 2005 with our beauti-
ful and healthy baby girl and full of praise to God," Stephanie 
concluded.

"In 2010 we accepted an associate pastorate for an urban 
Chinese church in St. Louis. We felt this would be good for 
Marissa to be a part of her culture for a time," Jon said. "Dur-
ing that time I also had the exciting privilege of preaching in 
an African-American church, which I enjoyed very much."

They came to McHenry Chapel and Crossville United 
Methodist from the St. Louis charge. Since both of them are 
from small towns, the change was not a difficult one.

"I love being here and being a pastor's wife. And Marissa 
loves being the child of a minister and she loves the church," 
Stephanie reemphasized. Marissa plays the piano well enough 
to play for the offering during the worship service at McHen-
ry.

"The quality I appreciate about this church family is 
their caring and generous nature," said Jon. "We are plan-
ning a 200th year celebration Oct. 19. It will begin at 10:30 
a.m. at the church. There will be a free lunch at the (White 
County) Fairgrounds after the morning service, which will 
be preached by Cache River District Superintendent Roger 
Russell. In the afternoon, there will be another service at the 
church and I will be preaching. We invite anyone in our com-
munity to come and share this time with us."

In historical perspective, McHenry Chapel is just a little 
younger than the birth of our nation.

God honored the rugged faithfulness of a man with a 
burning desire to give the gospel of Jesus Christ to his neigh-
bors, to plant a church with eternal significance for his place 
and time. Therefore, McHenry Chapel has been for 200 years 
a place where souls can find eternal life through receiving 
Jesus Christ.

Although the congregation is small today, God has given 
them a young pastor, his wife and daughter who love the 
church family and who preaches still the "old, old story of 
Jesus and His love for us." That truth and that story are ever 
new and never grow old.

(Reprinted with permission from the Aug. 4 issue of The 
Carmi Times, www.carmitimes.com)

Although the congregation is small today, God has given them a 
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Photo by Paul Black

Peoria First UMC will receive an Award of Excellence from the State Board of 
Education for its ministry at Lincoln School. The presentation will be part of the Oct. 25 
“Those Who Excel” banquet, hosted by the ISBE.  The church was nominated by Kristina 
Bachler, family-school liaison at Lincoln School.

The church’s school partnership with Lincoln School was recognized by Peoria Public School 
District 150 as the recipient of its Team Award during teacher orientation Aug. 14 at Bradley 
University. In her nomination, Bachler mentioned the Arts programs, birthday parties, 
staff encouragement as examples of ministry done by the church that enables children to 
succeed.  

Pictured from left are: Dr. Grenita Lathan, Superintendent, Peoria Public School District 150; 
Bob Caughey, Peoria First UMC member; Carolyn Prusak, Peoria First UMC member; Dr. Carol 
McPherson, Director of Fine Arts Ministry Outreach, Peoria First UMC; Dan Philips, Director 
of Community Ministries & Missions, Peoria First UMC; Rev. Dr. Robert Phillps, Directing 
Pastor, Peoria First UMC; Kim Philips, Financial Secretary, Peoria First UMC; Mike Illuzzi, 
former principal of Irving School, former Director of Community Ministries, Peoria First UMC 
and current church volunteer; and Kristina Bachler, Family School Liaison, Lincoln School.
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More than 100 children gathered on SonTreasure Island 
July 27-31 at the Homer UMC for an island adventure into 
the treasure of God’s love! 

In addition to fun skits, Bible stories, crafts, games and 
singing, the mission focus of the week was the Midwest 
Mission Distribution Center’s flood buckets! Enough items 
and money were collected to fill 19 buckets – valued at 
more than $1,000. The children learned that these buckets 
are sent both near and far to help families when natural 
disasters occur such as tornadoes, floods, and hurricanes. 
Each day’s opening skit told of the antics and adventures 
of the crew on SonTreasure Island. Since those adventures 
included a tropical storm that blew in and did a great deal 
of damage to the island, it was easy to incorporate filling 
flood buckets into the island clean-up story. It was a great 
way to teach the children how helping others express 
God’s love and how we experience God’s love as we share 
that love with others.

Local Church NEWSthe curren 
Mattoon First UMC builds partnership with Hungarian church
BY KENNETH HUTCHENS
Mattoon First UMC

"Why did you come?" The people of Hungary asked us this 
over and over. "Why did you come all this way?" How do you 
answer that? "Why did you spend the money and take the 
time off to come here?"

Some looked for ulterior motives. Were we being "ugly 
Americans" who think they can tell the rest of the world 
how to live? Were we trying to take something from the 
Hungarians or get them to give us something? Did we just 
come to have a good time? To see a beautiful city and enjoy 
its charms? Were we throwing our dollars around in a power 
ploy? Why did we come?

Some at home ask the same question in a different form: 
"Why go over there? Don't we have enough problems to 
deal with in Mattoon? Aren't there those who need to hear 
about Jesus here?" Why would anyone go there when we 
have needs right here? 

Some here also see mission in light of ulterior motives. "It is 
just a vacation under another name. It is just a power trip. It 
is just .." They too cannot seem to grasp the real reasons to 
go.

We go because we were commanded. Then Jesus came 
to them and said, "all authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with 
you always, to the very end of the age (Matthew 28:18-20)." 
We realize that Jesus' command was not just for the original 
disciples. It applies to us today -- and Hungary is one of the 
nations. We were commanded to proclaim Jesus near and 
far. So we go.

We go because we were called. God has a plan. In that 
plan not all are called to go to a particular place. But some 
are. When God calls we will not be satisfied until we re-
spond. When we do respond to that particular call we find 
in it blessing and challenge, reward and struggle. We are 
placed here but sometimes God calls us to go there -- if only 
for a little while. When we heed that call we find it impacts 
both there and here. For God is in the call. And God is with 
those who support the answer to that call. 

We go because we care. We did not know Alexandra 
before our trip. She was randomly assigned to my English 

class. Her hair style, dress and demeanor said, "Stay away 
from me. I don't trust you and you better not try to take 
advantage of me." Perhaps someone had hurt her and she 
was stuck in the consequences. If I was asked ahead of time, 
I would have seen Alexandra as the least likely to respond 
to a message about Jesus Christ. Every day she wore black 
t-shirts extolling a certain heavy metal band that has an 
anti-Christian message. They were her heroes. 

Alexandra did respond. She brought her grandmother with 
her to the church gathering about relationships on Thurs-
day. She came without the black t-shirt. The gathering was 
really not designed for her and the students but that did not 
matter. She felt cared for and she responded. On Friday she 
brought her grandmother and both her parents to church 
for the graduation ceremony. She told us that she liked 
the church in Pest and would be back. For she had found 
out that they cared too. They had opened their homes for 
these Americans and had opened their church doors for the 
students to come and hear about Jesus. They did not know 
Alexandra but they wanted to get to know her.

We did not know Alexandra. We went because we knew 

that God knew those there and cared

about them -- so we cared. She picked up on the care that 
would motivate a group to come from

Mattoon, Illinois, to Budapest, Hungary. She heard about 
the concern that motivated others to give so the group 
could come. She experienced the care of Hungarian Chris-
tians in her own city. She heard about a God who also cares 
for her -- much more than we do -- and has a better future 
planned for her. Because a church in Illinois and a church in 
Hungary cared, Alexandra and others like her had a chance 
to get to know Jesus. Isn't that a good reason to go?

By the end of our time in Budapest the question had 
changed. No longer did they ask, "Why did you come?" We 
had answered that question in light of the command, call, 
and concern of God. Now they asked, "When will you come 
back? When can we see you again?" We could only answer, 
"God willing, it will be soon." Thank you for your response to 
God's love for the people of the world.

(Reprinted with permission from August 2014 issue of The 
Cornerstone, the newsletter of Mattoon First UMC) 

Photo courtesy of Ken Hutchens
Mattoon First UMC sent a team of five to work with the Pest UMC in Budapest, Hungary, the last week of June.  After worship with our Embarras District partner church 
of four years, the Americans taught conversational English to the incoming freshman students at the Forrai School.  Hungarian Christians from both Budapest Methodist 
churches worked alongside the American team to build relationships and witness to the students while others hosted the Americans in their homes. The five from Mattoon 
First UMC were Ken and Teri Hutchens, Mike and Diane Snow and Kelly Pierce.

The Forrai school, a private artistic and advanced high school, was turned over to the UMC of Hungary last year.  An average of 30 students per day learned English, heard 
stories from the life of Jesus, and created art projects during the week.  One of the American couples led a discussion on healthy relationships on Thursday at the Pest UMC.  
On Friday many of the students and their families attended a graduation ceremony at the church.  

Photo courtesy of Teri Shane

Rev. Tom Goodell, pastor of Washington Crossroads UMC was named Tri-County Citi-
zen of the Year for 2013 by the Peoria Downtown Kiwanis Club in a July 16 ceremony.

Goodell was recognized for his leadership following the Nov. 17 tornadoes that hit 
the Peoria area. This is the 51st year for the award.

In making the announcement, Jim Bateman, a member of Peoria First UMC and 
chair of the Citizen of the Year Committee, noted that 112 Crossroads members lost 
their homes and that the church became “the de facto recovery headquarters for the 
whole community.”

“Insurance companies, the Illinois Emergency Management Agency, the Secretary 
of State’s office and Ameren, among others, set up shop in the church to provide 
services and answer questions,” Bateman said. “Church members set up a laundry 
ministry and took home tornado-soaked clothes and brought them back clean and 
folded.”

Bateman added that Goodell had been “a calm, steady voice as others were crying 
out in pain in the midst of chaos and has the heart, the mind, and the servant 
attitude of Christ.”

 Photo courtesy of Annette Fairchild

The Current’s youngest reader
Lennon Fairchild, who is almost 3 years old, son of Gabe and Annette 
Fairchild of Gibson City, leafs through a recent issue of The Current.  His 
mother reports that after looking through it, “he's talking about kids, 
church, Sunday School, and Christmas trees!” Lennon is the grandson of 
Rev. Gary and Ella Fairchild, pastor of Paris First UMC.

Doris Snyder, a member of the First 
United Methodist Church Peoria com-
munity of faith, celebrated her 106th 
birthday in worship on Sunday, August 
10.  When given an opportunity to 
speak Doris said, "I've been a member 
here for more than 75 years and I love 
it!"   Directing pastor, Dr. Robert Phillips, 
describes Doris as, "A woman with a 
sharp mind and a gentle spirit."

Photo courtesy of Peoria First UMC

Photo courtesy of Peoria Downtown Kiwanis Club SEPTEMBER 2014
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Ebola NEWS

The United Methodist Church has launched an Ebola Emer-
gency Response Plan in the face of an outbreak of the deadly 
disease in the West African countries of Sierra Leone, Guinea 
and Liberia.

The church effort involves treatment, prevention and public 
education. It is a joint effort by West African United Methodist 
church leaders and regional health boards, denominational 
health facilities, missionaries, and the United Methodist Com-
mittee on Relief (UMCOR), the church’s humanitarian aid and 
health unit. UMCOR is part of the church’s mission agency, the 
General Board of Global Ministries. 

The United Methodist response is being coordinated with 
government and other private agency responses.

“The current outbreak in West Africa,” according to Shannon 
Trilli, director of UMCOR Health, “is believed to be initially 
passed from bats to humans through consumption, being bit-
ten, or through virus-laden saliva that bats leave on fruit then 
eaten by humans.” The virus can be killed through the use of 
soap, bleach, and sunlight.

International focus on the situation has been slow, partly 
because the area is isolated.  As the infection area crosses three 
governments, slow response and coordination between three 
nations has also hampered efforts to control the spread of Ebola.

UMCOR has committed an initial $25,000 to reinforce and 
extend church response in coordination with the Sierra Leone 
Ministry of Health, according to Ms. Trilli. The church has a 
total of four hospitals and nine clinics in the three affected 
countries: three hospitals and five clinics in Sierra Leone, one 
hospital and three clinics in Liberia, and one clinic in Guinea.  
UMCOR has also pledged $50,000 to the ecumenical ACT Alli-
ance for the West Africa Ebola response.

The grants will be used to purchase supplies for patient treat-
ment and management, construction of isolation wards, and 
the training of front line personnel to protect themselves from 
infection. Another part of the emergency response is com-
munity health education and awareness through community 
visits, sermons, and the use of radio broadcasts and other mass 
communications.

“Our recently constituted annual (regional) conference health 
boards in Sierra Leone and Liberia are taking the leader-
ship and assuming major responsibility for this church-wide 
emergency response,” said Thomas Kemper, chief executive of 
Global Ministries. 

Your gift to UMCOR International Disaster Response, 
Advance #982450 will enable UMCOR’s response to this and 
other emergencies.

Social Support Key to Ebola Fight
United Methodists respond to the Ebola outbreak in West Africa

(ABOVE) During a joint press briefing at the Liberian Ministry of 
Health and Social Welfare, President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, told 
guests that the Ebola epidemic in Liberia demands attention at the 
highest levels, and requires community engagement to control the 
epidemic, and prevent futher spread of the disease. 

(BELOW RIGHT) Thomas Nagbeh, Director of the Liberian Center for 
Disease Control of the Ministry of Health, explains to visitors to an 
Ebola Isolation Clinic in Monrovia, how the Liberian Government 
is dealing with this extremely dangerous disease, what they are 
doing to inform people, and how the Ministry of Health is contain-
ing the disease, along with whatever treatment can be given to 
patients, in Monrovia, Liberia, Friday 11 July, 2014.

UNMIL Photos/Staton Winter

(ABOVE) A nurse working with the Liberian Ministry of Health along with a supervisor, prepare food for a Liberian woman to feed to her husband who is a patient at an Ebola Isolation 
Clinic in Monrovia. (ADJACENT) An educational poster about the dangers of the Ebola virus hangs in the community center at the Jaiama Bongor Chiefdom, outside Bo, Sierra Leone.

Photo by Mike DuBose, UMNSUNMIL Photo/Staton Winter
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Mission trips to Liberia rescheduled
BY BUNNY WOLFE
IGRC Coordinator of Missions and Outreach 

Mission teams scheduled to travel to Liberia have been in 
discussion since the outbreak of Ebola in West Africa. Recent 
reports indicate that Ebola has now touched every county in 
Liberia. There are currently more deaths in Liberia from Ebola 
than the number of deaths in the separate countries of Sierra 
Leone and Guinea. The World Health Organization indicates it 
may take several months to bring the current outbreak under 
control throughout West Africa.

The July 2014 team to Liberia cancelled in early April due to 
the unknown potential spread of the virus. At that time, there 
was no indication Ebola would resurface and spread so rapidly 
in Liberia. Members of the July 2014 team are now planning for 
July 2015.

The December 2014 Water Is Life Team met to discuss the 
current situation. Although it has been very clear for quite some 
time that it is currently too much of a health risk to travel to Li-
beria, I wanted team members to be a part of the decision. The 
IGRC Water for Life Team is postponing its trip to Liberia and 
has rescheduled for December 2015. The team will continue to 

work on training sessions on hygiene, clean water, sanitation 
and health care as well as to researching potential water purifi-
cation filters that may be installed in December 2015.

The January 2015 IGRC Mission Team will meet in early 
September. Although a postponement date is not yet officially 
established, it is highly likely this team will reschedule for Janu-
ary 2016. 

While we are deeply concerned for the safety of our friends 
in Liberia, they are also concerned about the safety of our 
teams. Our Liberian “family” realizes it is not possible for us to 
be in the country during this time of unprecedented health risk.  
I remain in conversation with people in Liberia weekly. 

Mission teams will once again travel to Liberia in the future 
once the risk of Ebola is no longer a threat. Individuals who 
planned to go this year are still committed to travel to Liberia.  
At the current time, IGRC Mission Teams to Liberia are still 
scheduled for July, October and December 2015. 

Let us be faithful in praying for all of West Africa.  Pray for 
those who are suffering from Ebola, health care workers, fami-
lies who are losing loved ones and government officials making 
decisions to protect and educate citizens.

Ebola NEWSthe curren 

Another part of the emergency 
response is community health 
education and awareness 
through community visits, 
sermons, and the use of radio 
broadcasts and other mass 
communications.

Social Support Key to Ebola Fight
United Methodists respond to the Ebola outbreak in West Africa

(ABOVE) A nurse working with the Liberian Ministry of Health along with a supervisor, prepare food for a Liberian woman to feed to her husband who is a patient at an Ebola Isolation 
Clinic in Monrovia. (ADJACENT) An educational poster about the dangers of the Ebola virus hangs in the community center at the Jaiama Bongor Chiefdom, outside Bo, Sierra Leone.

(ABOVE) Ebola response signage indicating the presence of 
the World Health Organization (WHO) on site in West Africa, 
offering aid during the efforts made to control the outbreak’s 
spread.

(LEFT) A Liberian Ministry of Health employee sprays the soles 
of a colleagues shoes at an Ebola Isolation Clinic, as he prepares 
to leave the facility to carry blood specimin's to be tested.

UNMIL Photos/Staton Winter

CDC Global
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Ebola NEWS

Ebola Quarantine Sparks Violent Protests
(Editor’s note:  The following report was given by Liberia Annual Conference Direc-

tor of Communications Julu Swen to the United Methodist News Service. The West Point 
neighborhood is the site of the John Kofi Asmah School built and furnished by laity of the 
Illinois Great Rivers Conference.  As of press time, the Conference has confirmed that the 
school has not sustained any damages from the rioting and protests. To keep up with the 
latest developments, visit www.westafricanwriters.org)

BY JULU SWEN
Liberia Annual Conference

MONROVIA, Liberia (UMNS) -- Protest-
ers hurled rocks and stormed barricades in an 
effort to escape the West Point neighborhood 
that was cordoned off after a quarantine aimed 
at containing the spread of Ebola. A United 
Methodist pastor was among those unable to 
leave.

Reports indicated late Aug. 20 that 
residents were observing the curfew and the 
neighborhood had calmed down.

Residents of the community, the largest 
slum area in Monrovia, scuffled with security 
forces who attempted to stop a community li-
aison with the national government from leav-
ing with her family. The official, Haja Miatta 
Flowers, now travels under heavy security.

“The protestors were actually throwing 
stones at Madam Flowers and her entou-
rage, who were racing in the direction of the 
security forces who barricaded entrances to 
West Point,” said Theoway Harmon, chairman 
of the board of the John Kofi Ashmun United 
Methodist Church in West Point. “There was shooting during the scuffle and three 
persons were wounded, one of whom was brought into the community hospital here in 
West Point.” That person was moved later when the hospital was closed, he said.

The Rev. Agrippa Nyentee, pastor of Grace United Methodist Church, has been un-
able to get out of the neighborhood since the lockdown began. He reported traders were 
hiking food prices and that some people were hoarding food, especially staples like rice, 
for fear the lockdown will last a long time.

Residents of the community, the largest slum area in Monrovia, scuffled with secu-
rity forces who attempted to stop a community liaison with the national government 
from leaving with her family. The official now travels under heavy security.

Residents of Monrovia woke up to a tense situation Aug. 20 after Liberian President 
Ellen Johnson Sirleaf quarantined West Point and Dolo’s Town and imposed a nation-
wide curfew from 9 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The busy shopping area of Water Street, which separates West Point from the rest of 
the city, was cordoned off by security forces.

Several stores and banks were closed because of confusion about restrictions im-
posed by the government and how people would react to those restrictions.

PROTEST TURNS VIOLENT
Over the previous weekend, looters raided a health center treating Ebola patients in 

West Point and protests turned violent there after the neighborhood, which is home to 
about 50,000, was quarantined, according to published news reports.

“Absolutely, no one will leave these communities and no one will go in,” said the 
president, who is a United Methodist, in a nationally televised address. She called on 

Liberians to increase their involvement in the 
campaign against the spread of the deadly 
disease.

“The fight against the spread of the Ebola 
virus is becoming difficult because of in-
creased disbelief of the people, disrespect and 
noncompliance to some of the advice given 
by health workers, and the refusal of many 
Liberians to let go their cultural practices,” 
Sirleaf said.

Liberia now accounts for 576 of the 1,350 
Ebola deaths in the five-month outbreak, 
according to the World Health Organization. 
The virus continues to spread in Guinea, 
Sierra Leone, and Nigeria, with a total of 221 
new cases reported from Aug. 17-19.

Nyamah E. Dunbar, founder of Sankofa 
Inc. Agribusiness and former program 
manager in West Africa for United Method-
ist Committee on Relief, said the necessary 
precautionary measures violate the cultural 
norms of West Africa.

“So the Ebola crisis is touching on the true 
cultural sense of ‘Africaness,’ ” she said. She 
said that is why UMCOR stresses information 

and training components for health boards and community health workers.
 “Even the decision by the government in Liberia to cremate dead Ebola corpses has shaken 

the culture to its core - where this is symbolically compared to condemning them to hell,” she said.

REMOVING BODIES
Meanwhile, protesters in Ganta City in Nimba County on Tuesday blocked the 

movement of vehicles leaving the city for the provisional city of Saclepea. They were 
demanding the removal of bodies from their communities.

“Residents of the Ganta City in Nimba County are now fleeing the city due to the 
Ebola related health risk this is being created due to the failure of the County Health 
Team to quickly dispose of dead bodies in the around the city,” the Rev. James Labala, 
superintendent of the Gompa District, said in a telephone interview. The United Meth-
odist clergyman said checkpoints have been erected at major entry points into the city 
and that eight bodies had not been removed by health workers.

Labala said the County Health Team in Nimba County has just one ambulance for 
the entire county and that it had not been back to pick up bodies since Aug. 15.

(Julu Swen is a communicator for the Liberia Annual Conference)

Education, economy suffer in Ebola outbreak
BY KATHY L. GILBERT

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UMNS) --  “Ebola is 
killing people in Liberia. Help your friends 
and family here,” Christian Zigbuo wrote on 
his Facebook page Aug. 15.

Zigbuo is a graduate of United 
Methodist-related Africa University and 
was a United Methodist Young Adult 
Missionary for the denomination’s Board 
of Global Ministries. He is pounding the 
streets and byways these days, handing 
out posters to educate his home country 
about the deadly Ebola virus.

In one poignant posting, Zigbuo honored 
one of his friends who died from Ebola.

“We have lost our sister, classmate and 
friend due to the Ebola virus. Please 
pray for her husband and baby that are 
currently at the quarantine center.”

CANCELLED CLASSES
Students in other colleges and 
universities in Liberia and Sierra Leone 
are unable to return to classes because of 
the Ebola outbreak in West Africa.

Students and staff from Wesley College of 
Theology and Management in Freetown, 
Sierra Leone and Gbarnga School of 
Theology in Liberia, have not been able 
to return to their classes because of 
restrictions and quarantines put into 

place by health and government officials.

“We are scheduled to commence first 
the semester of the 2014/15 academic 
year, this won't take place if the virus 
continues to kill so many people,” 
said Sidney Cooper, a staff member at 
the Wesley College of Theology and 
Management in Sierra Leone. Wesley is 
an ecumenical school involving United 
Methodist and members of other 
denominations.

Instead, like Zigbuo, the students are 
using their break to volunteer during the 
crisis.

“At the moment, all of our students are 
off campus and back into their cities, 
towns and villages as we all battle it out 
in prayer, sensitization, awareness and 
community outreach to ensure that this 
dangerous and deadly virus is wiped 
out of Liberia,” said Jerry Kulah, dean at 
Gbarnga.

“Our major concern is the denial attitude 
of our people. Traditional practices of 
washing corpses and touching them 
exacerbate the high affection rate,” said 
Cooper. “We are in constant touch with 
our students on phone educating and 
advising them to take the necessary 
preventive measures; such as don't shake 
hands, don't touch, washing hands and 

report early when you are sick with the 
symptoms.”

Kulah said many of the United 
Methodist students in Liberia are 
volunteering to mobilize prayers, 
create awareness and distribute 
needed items such as bleach and 
buckets.

“The situation is highly volatile and 
hazardous, be we are determined to 
fight this deadly virus until God takes 
it out of Liberia,” Kulah said

FOOD SECURITY THREATENED
When the Ebola outbreak became an 
international health crisis, governments 
began quarantines restricting travel from 
areas where the disease was present and 
areas where the virus hasn’t been found. 
The quarantines are creating a different 
kind of victim.

“When you make an executive health 
emergency to quarantine certain areas 
and the people do not have food to eat, 
you kill them. That is what we are now 
facing,” said Cooper.

The fall semester of 2014-15 at Wesley 
College has been delayed until students 
are free to travel again.

Graduation at Gbarnga School of 
Theology in Liberia, scheduled for Aug. 

12, was postponed due to the Ebola crisis.

There are two other United Methodist 
schools in Monrovia, Liberia—the United 
Methodist University and A.M.E. Zion 
University College. Those schools have 
not responded to questions about how 
their universities may be affected.

Africa University, United Methodist 
related university in Zimbabwe has 
students from across the continent. 
In 2013-14 the university had seven 
students from Liberia, 35 from Nigeria 
and six from Sierra Leone. The university 
did not respond to questions.

Gilbert is a multimedia news reporter for 
United Methodist News Service. 

Photo courtesy of Christian Zigbou 
Christian Zigbuo (right) works to distribute printed information to 
educate people in Liberia about the Ebola virus.

Photo courtesy of United Nations in Liberia

Dr Ian Pads-Garnon (left) with a nurse from the Liberian Ministry of Health, observe as a medical team prepares 
to go into an Ebola isolation ward to feed patients infected with Ebola, at a Ministry of Health isolation clinic in 
Monrovia, Liberia.
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National NEWSthe curren 
Palmer speaks out about 
the crisis in Ferguson, Mo.
(Editor’s note: Bishop Gregory V. Palmer served as Bishop of the Illinois Area from 2008 
to 2012. He is currently assigned to the West Ohio Conference of The United Methodist 
Church)

The nation and world 
are captivated by 
events in Ferguson, 
Mo. People are 
hurting and while 
some are acting in 
anger, others are 
reaching out with love and working 
to bring mercy and justice to that 
community and around the world. 
The people of the United Methodist 
Church are stepping forward to learn, 
to love, to speak the truth and to care 
for all affected by recent events.

“Martin Luther King once said that ‘a 
riot is the language of the unheard,’ 
and I believe we must take time to 
listen and learn and find ways to 
respond with the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” said the Rev. Brian K. Milford, 
the Chief Content Officer of Abingdon 
Press & newly elected to the historic 
position of Book Editor of The United 
Methodist Church.

“The Church body is not accustomed 
to speaking as openly about conflicted 
matters of race and violence in this 
nation. Clergy can feel frustrated 
because they’re not sure what or 
how much they can say, or how bold 
their witness can be. But I have seen 
lots of instances through church and 
secular media of the engagement 
of people who are on the streets 
protesting legitimately, nonviolently, 
and that are there as a part of their 
Christian witness and because they are 
members of the community. Churches 
have opened their doors and become 
places for people to vent and organize 
legitimate protests,” noted Bishop 
Gregory V. Palmer of the West Ohio 
Conference of the United Methodist 
Church.

Palmer and Milford engaged in a 
thoughtful discussion about the crisis 
in Ferguson during a special podcast 
hosted by the MinistryMatters.com 
website that is now available for 
listening and sharing at: https://t.e2ma.
net/click/0x7mh/447y1h/8bwxrc .

Palmer shared that “like everyone I’ve 
had a mixture of complex feelings. 
I’ve had feelings of deep pain and 
anxiety that any human life would 
be lost and particularly to any 
form of gun violence authorized or 
unauthorized. I’m in the business of 
life and resurrection so it saddens me 
when anyone dies from gun violence. 
I know what it is as a young black man 
to be followed with suspicion; even 
when you haven’t done anything. I 
know the anxiety as the parent of an 
African American male to teach what 
not to do if pulled over, and sharing 
how there is a greater burden placed 
on some demographics in relationship 
to how they are viewed by some 
law enforcement, by some people 
coming from other racial and cultural 
backgrounds.”

“I think Gregory C. Ellison II, an 
Abingdon Press author and the 
Professor of Pastoral Care and 
Counseling at Emory University, drives 
home the message of the plight of 
black men in America in his book Cut 
Dead But Still Alive: Caring for African 
American Young Men when he writes 
that ‘some living souls endure the woe 
of being passed over with no account. 

Like phantoms, they ache to be seen 
and heard. 

But, persistent lack of 
acknowledgement takes a toll on 
their psyches. With shadow-cast faces, 
they teeter from explosive rage to 
implosive depression,’” states Milford. 
Palmer added that “Ellison’s words are 
prophetic and timely and they speak of 
something out of a long arc of history 
and to the contemporary experience of 
people that are marginalized. Whether 
that marginalization be in relationship 
to race, culture, ethnicity, language, 
gender, etc. It is a dehumanizing thing 
to have one’s voice muted and be 
relegated to the realm of invisibility.”

Palmer continued that “as the Body of 
Christ we are called to be people of 
new life, new creations, resurrection, 
and people who point a way out of 
death-dealing behaviors. It takes 
work and preparation and genuine 
relationship. It takes a commitment to 
preaching and teaching from Scripture 
in a very in-depth way. Church in the 
20th century in many ways, particularly 
in the western world, became more 
about our comfort and not about 
being made to feel uncomfortable. But 
feeling bad can be the start of some 
stirrings to move us to new life. 

“People want to engage the 
conversation around race and culture, 
but are afraid to take the risk for fear 
of being called racist or insensitive. 
Pastors, preachers and laypeople 
devoted to the witness of Scripture 
in the contemporary context have 
got to be willing to be bold and not 
disconnect from relationships in 
the Christian community that don’t 
allow everybody to grow in a deeper 
relationship with God and with 
neighbor.

“I would hope that we would seize this 
opportunity in the United Methodist 
Church, in Protestant Catholic 
churches, in Jewish congregations, 
in other living faith communities to 
forge forward on work started prior 
to the Ferguson event to start circles 
of conversation around challenging 
issues, to build genuine relationships 
in whatever ways suit the culture of 
those communities.”

This sense of community engagement 
was also shared by Robert Schnase, 
Bishop of the Missouri Conference 
of the United Methodist Church and 
author of several Abingdon Press 
books, who stated that “United 
Methodist voices, including that of 
the Missouri Governor Jay Nixon (an 
active United Methodist himself ), have 
sought to de-escalate rather than to 
intensify, to work toward peace and 
justice rather than to avoid, blame, 
or ignore. We continue to hold in 
our prayers all those who have most 
personally and painfully been affected 
by the violence, and we continue to 
look for opportunities to serve and 
to bring a ministry of healing to a 
community that has been deeply 
hurt.” The bishop also encouraged 
congregations to correspond directly 
with Rev. Johnson at Wellspring United 
Methodist Church in Ferguson to see 
how best to assist the community.

Church leaders strive to be 
peacemakers in Ferguson

Protesters demand justice for the 
shooting and killing of an unarmed 18 

year-old by a Ferguson police officer.

Photo by Josh Nezam

Jaiah, Gablers to itinerate in IGRC
Missionaries Priscilla Jaiah and Dan and Rachel Gabler will 
be itinerating in the IGRC.

A fourth missionary, Albert Willicor of Liberia, has cancelled 
his itineration due to the Ebola outbreak in Liberia.  Dr. 
Willicor opted to remain in Liberia to treat those that are 
sick and families that are affected by the outbreak.

Jaiah, who serves as principal of the United Methodist 
school in Ganta, Liberia, will be in the IGRC Sept. 12-26.

The Gablers, who serve in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo will be in the conference Nov. 15-25.  Daniel Gabler 
is a pilot and mechanic who is head of a maintenance 

center for three flight ministries in the Congo. Rachel 
Gabler is a partner with her husband in the aviation 
ministry after previously serving in Mozambique with 
World Vision as an administrative officers and human 
resource manager.

Carolyn Yockey, the IGRC Missions Secretary, is handling 
the scheduling for both Jaiah and the Gablers. If you would 
like any of them to visit you, contact Yockey at clpy508@
aol.com or by calling 309-452-3936.

More information can be found on the IGRC website at: 
http://www.igrc.org/newsdetail/108942. 

Conference NEWS

BY HEATHER HAHN
(UMNS) -- Since Aug. 9, the Rev. F. Willis Johnson 

has devoted his entire ministry to fostering peaceful — 
and meaningful — responses to the police shooting of 
an unarmed black teenager and the violent tumult that 
followed in Ferguson, Mo.

The shooting of 18-year-old Michael Brown led to 
four days of clashes between police in military-grade riot 
gear and angry crowds.

The United Methodist pastor led prayer vigils, helped 
with cleanup, met with community leaders and comfort-
ed protesters. Other United Methodist leaders answered 
his call to help a community in pain.

“The ultimate concern is this: Under no pretense 
does someone deserve to lose their life, and in this case 
to have innocence stripped,” said Johnson, who is also 
the father of a teenage son. “Innocence is not defined 
by court law but by the fact all life is sacred. In our faith 
tradition, that is enough to stand on.”

Wellspring Church, the predominantly African-
American United Methodist congregation Johnson 
started in 2011, is about a block from the police station 
in the St. Louis suburb and less than a mile from where 
most of the protests have been taking place. The church, 
in partnership with the Association of Black Psycholo-
gists, has provided counseling to anyone in the commu-
nity who requests it.

When unrest led the Ferguson-Florissant School 
District to cancel classes, the church welcomed children 
with educational games and healthy food so parents 
could work without scrambling for childcare Friday.  
Members of other area United Methodist churches 
volunteered to help, and the Missouri Annual (regional) 
Conference provided financial support for the church’s 
outreach this week.

“The rallying cry of support and the uptick in 
engagement from churches in our connection and their 
leaders has been very, very encouraging,” Johnson said.

The Rev. Matt Miofsky, lead pastor of The Gathering, 
said his church responded by praying, organizing and lis-
tening to community needs. The Gathering, a predomi-
nantly white, multi-site United Methodist congregation 
in the St. Louis area, is among the congregations that 
sent volunteers to Wellspring on Friday.

“There is a lot of grief, which I don’t think the media 
has really covered,” he said. “I also think there is a sense 
of powerlessness and disenfranchisement, a sense of hav-
ing a voice but having no one willing to listen.”

He saw resiliency, too. “I continually hear a deep 

faithfulness and hope that God is present and at work for 
good and not for harm.”
  DIFFICULT WEEK

This has been a difficult week for pastors and others 
in the community as the events raised questions nation-
wide about race relations and police tactics.

Underlying the crisis is the death of Brown — just 
two days before he was scheduled to start classes at a 
technical college.

What happened Saturday, Aug. 9 is still being inves-
tigated by parallel federal and state probes.

According to a friend who says he witnessed the 
incident, Brown was walking in a Ferguson apartment 
complex when a police officer ordered him to get on the 
sidewalk. The friend said Brown had his hands up to 
show he was unarmed when the officer shot him mul-
tiple times. The police account is that Brown attacked the 
officer and tried to grab his gun.

The police initially delayed releasing the name of the 
officer saying there were threats to his safety. On Friday, 
Ferguson Police Chief Thomas Jackson, identified the 
officer as Darren Wilson, a six-year veteran. Jackson also 
released security-camera footage from a convenience 
store that showed a young man pushing a store clerk. The 
police identified the man as Brown.

One protest took a destructive turn the night of Aug. 
10 when a QuikTrip convenience store was looted and 
burned. Law enforcement has faced mounting criticism 
for aggressive tactics that included dispersing crowds by 
firing rubber bullets and tear gas.

Johnson, the Ferguson pastor, said he was among the 
crowd days later when a Washington Post photographer 
captured an image of Johnson calming down Joshua 
Wilson, one of Brown’s friends.

“Something just said, ‘Grab him, hold him,’ maybe 
initially to keep him back but ultimately to become what 
is really symbolic of the situation that’s at hand,” Johnson 
told National Public Radio in an emotional interview. 
“People who are hurting need to be affirmed in their 
hurt, people who are angry need to be affirmed in their 
anger.”

The crisis, Johnson told NPR, “is not a race issue in 
and of itself.”

“This is a human issue. If you are honest and true, you 
can’t help but look at other people and look at situations 
and say there but for the grace of God go you and me.”

(Hahn is a multimedia news reporter for United 
Methodist News Service.)
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‘Take Those Sinners and Hold Them Over Hell’:
Methodist Camp Meetings in Central Illinois

BY RICHARD CHRISMAN

Conference Historian

Camp meetings have always been an important part 
of mid-western history and folklore, the phrase provok-
ing images of large gatherings in the woods, presided over 
by preachers bellowing hell-fire and brimstone sermons, 
accompanied by extreme manifestations of emotions and 
behavior.  But just what were the camp meetings, and how 
did they start?

Camp meetings are the frontier phase of what has 
been called the “Second Great Awakening.” There has 
been a series of “awakenings” in American history, begin-
ning in the 1730s along the Eastern coast with the work 
of Jonathan Edwards and George Whitefield, the associate 
of John Wesley, who crossed the Atlantic numerous times 
and preached in all the seaboard states. It is said that as 
a result of the efforts of these preachers and others the 
majority of the population of the colonies were converted 
before the Revolution.

After the first awakening of the mid 18th century, 
religious fervor languished while Deism and infidel-
ity flourished: for example, virtually all the students at 
Harvard and Yale claimed to be atheists. Religious leaders 
sought a reason for this phenomenon, and urged fasting 
and prayer. Soon a revival broke out in Virginia and South 
Carolina, some of the Presbyterian and Methodist preach-
ers, including James McGready, migrated to Kentucky 
where they engaged in revival efforts. These culminated 
in 1800 with “unusual excitement” during meetings in 
Logan County, and as the news spread crowds came to see 
the strange sights.  

Camping came about more or less by accident. Ac-
cording to one account, a family that recently arrived 
from Arkansas, wanted to attend one of McGready’s 
meetings, but hesitated because the great distance, and 
they had no acquaintances in the vicinity. A member 
of the family suggested that since they had camped in 
their wagon on their trip to Kentucky, why not take 
their wagon and provisions and camp near the church.  
Several families followed their example which suggested 
to Mr. Mc Gready the idea of the camp meeting.  When 
he set a meeting at Gaspar River, Ky., he announced that 
the people would be expected to camp on the ground.  
Lasting from Friday to Tuesday, the meeting was highly 
successful, with forty-five conversions.  

The greatest 
revival of all came 
the following year, 
1801, at Cane Ridge, 
in Bourbon County, 
Ky. Barton W. Stone, 
one of the founders 
of the Disciples of 
Christ, organized 
this meeting, and 
observed its effects. 

He described six types of bodily responses—falling, 
jerking, dancing, barking, running and singing.  This 
revival attracted so much attention that “the effects 
of Cane Ridge spread through the West and changed 
the course of American Protestantism.” (George T. 
Kurean, Nelson’s Dictionary of Christianity, 127)
One observer reported the scene at Cane Ridge:  “A 

vast crowd, supposed by some to have amounted to twen-
ty-five thousand, was collected together.  The noise was 
like the roar of Niagara.  The sea of human beings seemed 
to be agitated as if by storm.  I counted seven ministers, 
all preaching at the same time, some on stumps, others on 
wagons, and one … standing on a tree which, in falling, 
had lodged against another.  Some of the people were 
singing, others praying, some crying for mercy in the 

most piteous accents.  While witnessing these scenes a pe-
culiarly strange sensation, such as I had never felt before, 
came over me.  My heart beat tremendously, my knees 
trembled, my lip quivered, and I felt as though I must 
fall to the ground. … I became so weak that I found it 
necessary to sit down. Soon after, I left and went into the 
woods, and there strove to rally and man up my courage. 
After some time I returned to the scene of excitement, 
the waves of which had, if possible, risen still higher. The 
same awfulness of feeling came over me.  I stepped up 
on a log, where I could have a better view of the surging 
sea of humanity. The scene that presented itself to my eye 
was indescribable. At one time I saw at least five hundred 
swept down in a moment, as if a battery of a thousand 
guns had been opened upon them. My hair rose up on my 
head, my whole frame trembled, the blood ran cold in my 
veins, and I fled to the woods a second time, and wished 
that I had staid at home.” (Beggs, Early History of the West 
and Northwest, 294, 295)

John B. Boles said of this period:  “As the 1790s came 
to a close, religious eyes and hearts eagerly awaited a 
momentous revival, one that no doubt would be marked 
by miraculous signs that God was surely at work. A 
spectacular revival that began in Kentucky … was the 
catalytic event that many of the faithful instantly assumed 
to be God’s action, and throughout the region news of the 
Kentucky awakening sparked imitation, … consequently a 
virtual epidemic of revivalism spread almost as if by spon-
taneous combustion.” (Religion in Ante-Bellum Kentucky, 
20, 21)

While Methodism did not originate the camp meet-
ings, it took to them as no other denomination did. 
Bishop Asbury, who strongly approved of them, reported 
400 in 1811, and by 1820 there were 1000, leading him to 
think “the millennium had come.”  (Kenneth O. Brown, 
Holy Ground, Too: A Study of the American Camp Meeting, 
23)  Historian Charles W. Ferguson says:  “The Method-
ist Episcopal Church captured much of the energy that 
had been generated and put it into well-built conduits.  
It appropriated a religious force of proven appeal and 
worked the main features of it into a kind of mobile ark to 
go along with the people as they moved west.  It imposed 
stern rules and regulations, enforced propriety where 
there had been laxity before, and made the spruced-up 
camp meeting a chief instrument of its program of expan-
sion.” (Organizing to Beat the Devil:  Methodists and the 
Making of America, 139)

This pattern was repeated on each succeeding frontier.  
The first camp meeting in Illinois was held about three 
miles south of Edwardsville, during the summer of 1807.  
Residents of the area were invited to bring their tools and 
help prepare the site, which they soon had ready.  William 
McKendree and Jesse Walker took turns 
preaching and exhorting, until, as Walker 
said, “the last stick of timber was used up,” 
that is, until every sinner was converted.  
Illinois’ first elected governor, John Reyn-
olds, attended this first camp meeting, and 
reported the same effects as had occurred 
in Kentucky, ”many persons were curiously 
exercised by the ’jerks,’ as it was called.  It 
seemed an involuntary exercise, and made 
the victims sometimes dance and leap until 
they were entirely exhausted, and would 
fall down helpless on the ground.” (John 
Reynolds, My Own Times, 64)

Peter Cartwright, himself a product of 
the Kentucky revival, reported that he had seen as many 
as five hundred persons jerking at a time.  “No matter 
whether they were saints or sinners, they would be … 
seized with convulsive jerking all over, which they could 
not by any possibility avoid, and the more they resisted 

the more they jerked.”  Cartwright took a certain delight 
in the dramatic response of some in attendance:  “To see 
these proud young gentlemen and young ladies, dressed 
in their silks, jewelry, and prunella, from top to toe, take 
the jerks, would often excite my risibilities. The first jerk 
or so, you could see fine bonnets, caps, and combs fly; 
and so sudden would be the jerking of the head that their 
long loose hair would crack almost as loud as a wagoner’s 
whip.” (Autobiography of Peter Cartwright, 45)

Camp meetings followed the population northward 
in Illinois, and of one in Wabash County, the preacher 
happily reported:  “The attendance was not large as com-
pared to …. older and more populous settlements, but as 
compared with the thin population of the country it was 
very large. At the camp-meeting on Mt. Carmel circuit in 
1821, … the attendance was about one hundred on Fri-
day, three hundred on Saturday, six hundred on Sabbath, 
three hundred on Monday, and one hundred on Tuesday, 
to hear the closing sermon.” (John Stewart, Highways and 
Hedges, 80)

Peter Cartwright, who came from Kentucky to Illinois 
in 1824, the year the Illinois Conference was formed, 
held a camp meeting at Waters’ Camp Ground on Spring 
Creek, on the Sangamon Circuit.  Cartwright was espe-
cially fond of this camp ground:  “This spot is sacred to 
me, as several of my children were converted on it, and 
many of my best friends in heaven, as well as on earth, 
were converted here, and we have sung, and prayed, and 
shouted together…” (Autobiography, 254, 255)  

A London editor, William Scripps, described his 
brother John’s preaching at a camp meeting near Rushville 
in 1843:  “I was surprised with a burst of eloquence that 
I had never heard surpassed before, whether in or out 
of the pulpit.  His language was of the first rate, -- cor-
rect and fluent, highly embellished with figure, epithet, 
quotations from Scripture and from the poets, and with 
a strength of voice that pervaded the most distant part 
of the camp.  The whole discourse was strictly poetical, 
being delivered, as I might say, in blank verse, many pas-
sages were responded to by the shouting of the congrega-
tion.  He preached little short of a hour and a half, and 
concluded quite exhausted.  When he concluded, more 
praying, exhorting, and singing followed, accompanied 
by the loud and unremitting shouts of the congregation, 
the preachers one and all urging sinners to conversion… 
.”  (“John Scripps:  Circuit Rider and Newspaperman,” 
Western Illinois Regional Studies, (Fall 1986) 25, 26)

In one of his preaching services, an old-time preacher 
prayed:  “Lord, take up these sinners and hold them over 
hell, and shake them there, but, O Lord, don’t let them 
fall in… .” (William Dean Howells, “Camp-Meetings in 
the West Fifty Years Ago,” Lippincott’s Magazine, August 
1872, 211)  This kind of preaching was typical of the early 
circuit riders, and Wilson S. McMurray, one of the Illinois 
Conference preachers, fit the pattern well in his sermon at 
a camp meeting near Franklin, in Morgan County, “from 
Isaiah 3:10-11, in which the final destiny of the righteous 
and the wicked are described.  The evening was pleasant 
and the congregation a very large one.  In concluding 
his discourse, in which he described the death of the 
Saint, and how in the loneliness of life’s last struggle the 
Lord was with him, he took one of the lamps from the 
stand and holding it in one hand he walked through the 
pass-ways amidst the congregation in that tented grove, 
showing thereby how the light divine would illumine the 
Christian’s pathway from earth to glory.  Such an effect 
upon an audience we never again expect to witness. … A 
sense of indescribable awe seemed to rest upon the vast 
assembly, and like Moses at the burning bush, we felt we 
were standing on holy ground; then there came up from 
every quarter acclamations of praise to the Lamb that was 
slain  but liveth again, the Lamb of Calvary.’  He then as-
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vast crowd, supposed by some to have amounted to twen
ty-five thousand, was collected together.  The noise was 
like the roar of Niagara.  The sea of human beings seemed 
to be agitated as if by storm.  I counted seven ministers, 
all preaching at the same time, some on stumps, others on 
wagons, and one … standing on a tree which, in falling, 
had lodged against another.  Some of the people were 
singing, others praying, some crying for mercy in the 
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cended the platform and presented the doom of the wick-
ed in a manner beyond my powers to describe.  It seemed 
as though the very gulf and pit were before you and you 
could hear the wailing of the impenitent.  The climax 
was at last reached, when he in conclusion repeated the 
word, Lost! lost! lost! with an emphasis and pathos that 
sent a thrill to every heart.”  (C. G. Snow, “Recollections 
of Rev. Wilson S. McMurray,” Illinois Methodist Journal, 
December 1, 1898, 5)

“Westerners,” says Illinois historian John Mack Fara-
gher,  “held an ingenious belief in the miraculous nature 
of the camp proceedings. Violent physical outbursts ex-
pressed the suffering and ‘penitential conflict’ necessary 
to receive God’s grace. These physical ‘signs’ offered pow-
erful evidence that God yet walked the land, speaking to 
His people as He had to the children of Israel… .”  (Sugar 
Creek: Life on the Illinois Prairie, 164) Or as another puts 
it, there was a common belief that “conversion in order 
to be genuine, must be attested by a highly emotional ‘ex-
perience.’ And that this experience and the whole process 
of conversion, in fact, was not something that man could 
achieve for himself, but something which must be given 
him by a separate and explicit act of God.” (William W. 
Sweet, Religion on the American Frontier, 53, 54)

But there were those who managed to hold out. Of a 
camp meeting at Friend’s Creek, north-east of Decatur, 
in 1833, Conference Historian James Leaton reported:  
“After the sermon when mourners were called, it was 
ascertained that every sinner on the grounds, save one, 
was at the altar. This one was standing at the door. A 
warm hearted and resolute brother, anxious to secure 
another star for his crown, went for him, but as the 
sinner saw him coming, suspecting what he was after, 
started to run for his life. The brother, determined to 
have him, followed in close and hot pursuit.  But the 
sinner, like Asahel, was too light of foot for the brother 
and succeeded in making his escape.” (“A Year at Athens, 
1833,” James R. Leaton scrapbook, Illinois Great Rivers 
Conference Archives)

The annual camp meeting routine has been de-
scribed by Elizabeth Virden Fancher, who came to 
Illinois with her parents in 1833: “We are all astir on 
the opening day. The wagons were brought around after 
breakfast and loaded with necessary furniture for our 
camp. Again in the afternoon, it was loaded with provi-
sions and the house was closed and we were off for the 
camp meeting.

“We were awakened early next morning by the 
appointed trumpeter blowing the tin horn for sunrise 
prayer meeting and soon singing and prayers could be 
heard all over the grounds.  When these morning devo-
tions were over one front curtain after another would go 
up till all the tents were open, the beds folded away… .  
Breakfast would soon be cooking in the rear of the tent 
and shortly we would be seated around the long plank 
tables.

“There would be service at nine in the morning and 
exhortations at eleven.  Then came the dinner hour … 
The afternoons and evenings were very exciting times 
with many conversions.” (“Pioneer Camp Meeting 
Experiences,” Northwestern Christian Advocate, April 24, 
1915, 369)

Ideally, the gaps between the services would not be 
spent in socializing, but rather in prayer for the uncon-
verted mourners; however, what Mrs. George Mathis 
recalled of the camp meeting at Mineral Springs in 
Putnam County was probably typical.  She said it “was a 
time of visiting, courting, renewed Christian fellowship,” 
as well as “much singing of familiar hymns and stirring 
sermons…” (“Mineral Springs Camp Meeting,“ Central 
Illinois Conference Historical Messenger,  October-
December, 1969, 4)  The music was very important at 
the camp meeting, ranging all the way from the hymns 
of Isaac Watts or Charles Wesley, to something like “The 
world, the devil and Tom Paine, / Have tried their forces, 
but all in vain, / They can’t prevail, the reason is, / The 
Lord defends the Methodist.”

Mrs. Fancher continues:  “In new campgrounds shel-
ters might be made of sheets and coverlets sewn together 
and spread over poles, while they were later replaced by 
tents made of cotton, often as large as 16 by 20 feet.  Oats 
straw served as flooring for the tents, as in the central 
area before the preaching stand. As the years passed and 
more permanent camp sites were developed, some of the 
well-to-do erected clapboard covered shelters.”

Immediately behind the sleeping tents would be the 
food preparation areas. Elizabeth Fancher remembered 
that her “father always butchered a fat beef and perhaps 
a sheep, besides the summer hams reserved for the occa-
sion. Mother and my older sisters would be busy a week 
beforehand baking bread, pies, and cakes, preparing 
pickles and preserves. … These, with vegetables, fruits 
and jugs of strained honey, were taken to the grounds. … 
Children had the task of bringing water from the spring 
to the cooking area, and keeping dogs out of the food, 
as each man in those days had from one to a dozen.”  
(Fancher, “Camp Meeting,” 369)

Tenters were expected to feed those who came with-
out tents, inviting them to “set to and help themselves,” 
and as T. A. Goodman observed, “they showed an ability 
that was outstanding.” (Christian Advocate, May 9, 1891)  
Mrs. Fancher remembered seeing her “father stand upon 
a bench after meeting and call out: ‘If there are any here 
unprovided for, come around to the Virden tent,’ and 
perhaps ten or twenty would respond.”  “Hospitality,” she 
noted, “seemed to be a part of our religion.” (Fancher, 
“Camp Meeting,” 369)

While some thought “spongers” were ruining the 
camp meeting, others were sure some spent too much 
time on “lavish entertainment.”  “Women were putting 
on airs with food, competing in such things as cakes, 
preserves, chickens, and hams. Once the camps were 
setup, women spent a great deal of time preparing food 
while services were going on, getting ready for the noon 
meal instead of listening to the preacher.” (Ferguson, Beat 
the Devil, 145)

The housewives were not the only ones to sometimes 
skip the sermons, as some tired or lazy preachers pre-
ferred taking a nap in the “Preachers’ Tent.” But when-
ever the preachers gathered in the tent there was always 
hilarity, some thought there was too much “light, frothy, 
and trifling conversation.” (Emory S. Bucke, History of 
American Methodism, 521,522) The young preachers 
found the tent to be a kind of theological seminary, the 
veteran preachers tutoring them on matters of doctrine 
and administration. They especially looked forward to 
hearing that patriarch of the Conference, Dr. Peter Akers, 
explain the finer points of theology.

Preoccupation with food was not the only problem 
facing camp meetings; they attracted the worst ele-
ments of the community as well as the best.  At times the 
trouble-makers were converted and became ardent sup-
porters, as Cartwright discovered when “the captain of 
the rowdies was struck down among the ’mourners,’ just 
as he had come quietly up to hang a string of frogs round 
the preacher’s neck.” (W. R. Milburn, The Lance, Cross 
and Canoe; the Flatboat, Rifle and Plough in the Valley of 
the Mississippi, 401)

More often troublemakers did not become converts.  
A comment in a Knox County church history was typi-
cal:  “There were always those who resented the spiritual 
outreach which the Camp Meeting offered.  These, who 
were mostly young men, had a camp of their own.  It 
was located one-half mile east and a little north of the 
Methodist Camp Grounds, just across Little Haw Creek.  
From there the young men on horseback did everything 
possible to disrupt the regular program of the Camp 
Meeting by making all the noise possible in front of the 
entrance gate, riding up and down the road at a high rate 
of speed again and again to raise the dust and endeavor-
ing in any way possible to frighten the horses of those 
coming and going from the Methodist Camp.” (Douglas 
United Methodist Church History, 9) 

In order to restrain rowdies, some preachers resorted 
to “muscular Christianity,” such as Peter Cartwright and, 
one not so well known, Eli Farmer. Farmer ministered in 
eastern Illinois in the 1820s and 1830s and was  “regarded 
as one of the strongest and most active men in the State, 
he did not hesitate to use his strength in the maintenance 
of order at the meetings he held; and it is not infrequently 
the case that he would leave the pulpit to administer 
personal chastisement to the rowdies who attempted 
to disturb the peace of his meetings.” (James R. Leaton, 
Methodism in Illinois, I, 250, 251)

A camp meeting nearby seemed to attract sellers of 
liquor as well, who set up shop as close to the camp as 
the law would allow. Cartwright himself destroyed one 
“stand” near his camp meeting in Sangamon County. A 
camp meeting in Virgin Timber in Salt Creek Township, 
Mason County, was the setting for a murder Saturday 

night, August 29, 1857, where Peter Cartwright was 
holding a three-week camp meeting. “Duff Armstrong,” 
son of Abraham Lincoln’s old friends, Jack and Hannah 
Armstrong, was accused of murdering James P. Metzger, 
a witness testifying at the trial, that by the light of the 
moon he had seen Armstrong strike Metzger. By showing 
from an almanac that the moon was not high enough at 
the time on that date to see clearly, Lincoln was able to 
get Armstrong absolved of the murder.

At a camp meeting in 1854 near Henderson in west-
ern Illinois, “word came that a group from a nearby Irish 
settlement were on their way to ‘break up the meetin’.’  
Everybody was worried but Uncle Dick [Haney], who 
asked that all be left to him. The first service attended by 
the ruffians was, of course, the test. Uncle Dick pro-
ceeded to tell of the rumors that had reached his ears. He 
was sure, said he, that it was a slanderous lie. He himself 
was Irish. And then he praised the descendants of Erin in 
such glowing panegyrics that they were completely blar-
neyed out of their intentions.” (History of Bushnell United 
Methodist Church, 19)

The hey-day of the camp meetings lasted through the 
first four decades of the 19th century. After that time they 
became less emotional, with jerks and falling becoming 
only a memory. The outdoor setting became less neces-
sary as churches were being built that provided shelter 
from the elements as well as from rowdies, consequently 
camp meetings were largely replaced by “protracted 
meetings,” held in churches during the winter months. 

By this time, America had already experi-
enced two “great awakenings,” and by the late 
1850s, a “third great awakening” was underway. 
It was largely an urban event, having its origin 
in the prayer meetings in the home of Phoebe 
Palmer and her husband in New York City in 
the 1830s. She had experienced her own “second 
blessing” and began preaching and writing about 
holiness. This led to the development of a movement for 
the promotion of “perfectionist” or “entire sanctification” 
preaching. On a preaching tour of Illinois in 1866, where 
she held three meetings, one at them was at McKendree 
College.

Following the example of the successful holiness 
camp meeting in Vineland, N.J., in 1867, the National 
Camp Meeting for the Promotion of Holiness was orga-
nized, and helped create a renaissance of interest in camp 
meetings. A Western Holiness Association brought the 
movement to Illinois, and camp grounds became more 
permanent, camp ground associations were formed to 
care for them, and other features were added, such as 
permanent cottages and central dining halls.  Most of 
the camp meetings had become respectable and did not 
generate much notice beyond regular church-goers, but 
one held at Spring Creek in the Macomb District was an 
exception.  Over a period of years three attempts were 
made to destroy the camp, the third, in 1885, proving 
successful; all the buildings and tents being burned by 
unknown parties. This tragedy did not put the camp 
meeting out of business, however.  One of the leaders 
telegraphed Chicago, another tent was sent by express on 
the morning train, and the meeting went on.  (Macomb 
Journal, August 20, 1885)

Attendance at camp meetings fell rapidly late in the 
19th century, and no expedient seemed to bring the 
crowds back. District camps were tried, successfully for 
a time, but by 1910 most had closed or changed into 
resorts, Chautauqua grounds or summer youth camps.  
Old Salem, near Petersburg, began as a Chautauqua, had 
failed by 1916, but soon thereafter Methodists began 
holding youth camps at the site, which they did for many 
years.

While many historians believe camp meetings have 
been over emphasized, magnifying the work of the cir-
cuit riders, and undervaluing the more routine work of 
the local preachers, class leaders and other lay members.  
However, camp meetings were an important part of our 
Methodist history throughout the 19th century, and even 
into the 20th. The camp meeting at Hertz Grove did not 
close until 1988, and the Zion Camp Meeting at Grove-
land, near Pekin continues yet. They were an essential 
part of that mighty movement that propelled Methodism 
from a small minority into the largest Protestant church 
in America in the 19th century.

(Editor’s Note:  The Historical Messenger is a publication of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference Historical Society and is published four times a year in The Current. The 
contents of the Historical Messenger are copyrighted. Permission to reprint may be obtained from the editor.  The article on these two pages is the Historical Address given at the 
Conference Historical Society Luncheon at Annual Conference, Peoria, June 6, 2014.)
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Willing to Fail?
BY MEG RAUSCHENBERGER

In the late 1970’s, as my husband, our two young 
children and I prepared to go to South India as Board 
of Global Ministries missionaries, I read with eagerness 
many United Methodist resources on missions and India.  
Although I can neither trace nor remember the author of 
one of the things I read, I recall my reaction to it. It was a 
prayer, a parody of the Psalm 23 by a man who had served 
our church in India.

The piece of the Psalm that struck me said that we 
must be prepared to fail. “What?” I reacted. “I’m not going 
all that way to fail!” Simply said, I was young and foolish. 
My own mother said, “Honey, I just hope that what you 
are going to do is something that the people really need.” 
My response: “Oh, Mother, really!”

Young and foolish I was: full of energy, a will to serve 
the Lord, and a heart for mission since high school camps 
and conferences. I insisted my faith was strong enough.  
Some questioned how I could take our babies into such 
a different land. I proclaimed to skeptics that God would 

care for 
us. And 
God 
certainly 
did.

It is 
likely I 
failed in 
many 
small 
ways. 
Overall 
I think 

we did not fail, at least from my perspective today. I think 
that the failure of which the Psalmist spoke was perhaps 
this: thinking that you are the expert in charge instead of 
letting God and “the locals” show you. Failing to realize 
that your ideas, especially your ideas prior to the experi-
ence, may be naïve, sort-sighted, or outright wrong. Fail-
ing to watch, listen, reflect and learn.

God guided my learning. We had excellent prepa-
ration for mission. In those days the Board sent new 
missionaries for training with known experts. We were 
blessed to study in England with Bishop Lesslie Newbi-
gin, who had recently retired from serving the Church of 
South India for 40 years. The Church of South India was 
a ground-breaking historic merger of denominations that 
was even studied in seminaries at the time. At Selly Oak 
Colleges in Birmingham we studied Hinduism, Islam, 
even “Raising Children in the Tropics.” Bishop Newbigin 
taught us mission theology.  I learned that clearly it is God 
and not missionaries who change hearts. I learned that 
“Jesus Christ is a promise and a presence.” I learned that 
we go to represent the presence of the Holy Spirit, as hope 
and help.

I learned that God is in the small stuff as well as the 
projects and products we seek to accomplish. Worship-
ing in community. Sharing food (hospitality). Learning 
cultural ways. Caring for each other’s children. Listening 
to joys, burdens and needs. Giving prayerful support to 
the visions of folks we visit.

Thus I think we did not fail overall, if I learned better 
how to approach caring as a life-long learner. God does 
not fail us, and it helps if we try to be open to God’s way.  
Today I know that mission success is not measured in 
structures erected or a certain number of “souls brought 
to Christ.” We seek to make disciples through things we 
say and do, even and especially, small things. God’s work 
is done through the building of relationships based on 
the love of Christ Jesus for us all, and through the holy 
mysteries God works in and through both those who “go” 
and those who “receive” us as guests. These lessons were 
reinforced and expanded on a trip to Liberia in 2013.

I have read that John Wesley considered his mission 
efforts in America a failure. We of the 21st century know 
better. I’d like to imagine that John Wesley reflected on his 
days in our land as a time when he learned to surrender 
to God’s way. May we each approach our mission humbly 
asking God to show us the next steps. Perhaps we need to 
be willing to fail, then to confess when we have tried to 
take over God’s plan.  But God won’t fail us.  

(Meg Rauschenberger and her husband Bob served 
in India from 1976 through 1978.)

United Methodist Women Sunday Sept. 21
BY MARJORIE STOUT

President, IGRC United Methodist Women

United Methodist Women everywhere will observe the 
annual day of Celebration on Sept. 21.  However, many will 
rearrange the schedule to work with their church schedule and 
also the availability of their chosen speaker.  Caroline Jones, 
Conference Membership, Nurture and Outreach Chair has 
sent information to the District Presidents and district MNO 
chairs.  If you haven't receive nor are unable to access the 
information , you can contact her at jonesteach1@att.net,  or 
309-453-3729.  

One idea that has merit is to look back at secretarial min-
utes from when your unit began until now and share some of 
those in your service.   Many people in you congregation do 
not know how we came to be.   Let's share our heritage and in-
form.   Let's invite all women of the congregation to join us as 
we continue to be in mission for women, children, and youth.

Other events for IGRC IMW are District Fall Meeting in 
September followed by the Conference Annual Meeting Oct. 
18 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Keynote speaker will be Harriet 
Jane Olsen, General Secretary for UMW.  Tickets are $15 and 
can be purchased at the District Meetings or by contacting 

Mary Ann Harvey, theharveyfamily@mchsi.com.
Another event is the World Federation Methodist and 

United Church Women Illinois State Assembly Oct. 11 at 
Bloomington Wesley UMC, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Reg-
istration is $45 which includes continental breakfast, lunch, 
and materials.  Guest worship leader is Bishop Linda Lee.  
Workshops will address:  Achieve Universal Primary Educa-
tion, Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women.   Send 
registration to: Chery Bray, 2153 E. 97th St., Chicago, Il 
60617.  Checks are to be made payable to: North America Area 
UFM&UCW.

IGRC UMW has just completed a very successful Mission 
u.  A total of 73 weekend and 101 weekday attendees studied 
How is it with your Soul?  taught by Glory Dhamaraj; People 
with DiaAbilities in the Church taught by Dot Heuman and 
Helen Edwards Harshman;  and Roma of Europe taught by 
Diane Goff and Mike Freely.  Offerings were in support of 
Connie Wieck, Kumler Ministries, Conference Committee 
on Disabilities and Lessie Bates Davis Neightborhood House.   
Items for Cunningham and LBDNH were collected.   Thanks 
to Linda Trent and Linda Dunker, Dean and Assistant Dean 
for their work to provide this quality event.

Conference NEWS

‘Mom and Me’ camp lets kids, inmates stay close  
BY CASSIE BURTON

Decatur Herald & Review

DECATUR – On Aug. 4-6, 16 children stepped off a school bus 
and walked into prison.

The children, age 7 to 12 years old, were campers of East Bay 
Camp who rushed down the hallways to see their mothers, 
13 Decatur Correctional Center inmates, as part of the annual 
“Mom and Me” Camp.

“It's a really awesome camp for Garrett because he can interact 
with other kids and open up,” said inmate Brianne Buss, 26, 
about her son Garrett, 8, one of the campers. “It's amazing how 
much he's matured. Plus I get to see him three days in a row.”

The Methodist camp is cost-neutral, accepts no government 
money and hit its record number of 48 children this year, 16 
of whom visited the Decatur branch for the eighth year. The 
others went to see their moms at Logan Correctional Center, in 
its 13th year.

“We saw a need for kids to spend more time with their moth-
ers,” said Marilea White, a volunteer for East Bay who has been 
with the “Mommy and Me” camp since it started.

The Methodist church works with the Trinity United Church of 
Christ in Chicago to transport children from the Chicago area 
to the Bloomington-based East Bay camp. The camp staff is 
composed of 56 volunteers.

“It's really nice to come see my mom and play games with her, 
and get on her back sometimes,” said Kynzee Boastick, 12.

Kynzee and her sister, Sarah, 7, saw their mother, Autumn Boa-
stick, an inmate of the facility who will be released in about 
three years.

“We talk about why I am here and what I'm going to do dif-
ferently when I come home,” Autumn Boastick said. “I like the 
crafts part because it's easier to talk to them and catch up.”

The campers and inmates participate in activities like crafts, 
board games and gym time so as to let them talk, play and cre-
ate a picture book.

“It's exciting because I never thought I'd be able to do some-
thing like this in prison,” said Alicia Kee, while her children 
D'Angelo, 10, and Heavenly, 11, sat close by. “We were close 
before I left, so to get to do this and stay close is amazing.”

It's not unusual for children and moms to take turns fixing 
each other's hair, and many of the chairs are left empty in favor 
of mothers' laps.

“We have time to spend with the kids and do activities,” said 

Anieka Johnson, whose 7-year-old came. “You get to do more 
than when they come visit you.”

The prison's administrative assistant, Steve Spaide, said that 
the volunteers and prison staff try to let the inmates interact 
freely, as normal visits only span two hours.

“It's like you're home a little bit,” said Chastina Mayes, whose 
youngest son, Dion, visited her. “Your guardian of your child is 
not there, so it's just you and him.”

It's the last year that Dion, 12, will see her through the “Mom 
and Me” camp, although his location allows him to visit often.

“I just want to thank them for letting me see my mom and do 
this stuff with her,” Dion said.

Some of the inmates are on the E-wing, which allows for a re-
unification program and more communication opportunities 
between mothers and their children. Others are not.

“The fact that they come for three days is great, and he can 
talk to other kids whose moms are also in prison,” said Helen 
Lares of her son Kwenton, 9. “I just like being with him without 
a visit limit.”

Unlike other visits, Lares gave all of her attention to Kwenton, 
as his sister is 6 and not yet old enough to participate in the 
camp.

“It's good for him because this way he can get a little extra 
attention,” Lares said. She said she enjoys seeing Kwenton 
indulge in one of his passions: basketball. “I can't when I'm 
incarcerated. I miss that.”

At the end of each day, the children drive back to East Bay 
Camp, where they participate in other activities like swimming 
or fishing. On the third day, the all-volunteer staff shows a 
video of pictures of the children and their mothers before the 
children leave for the third time and return home.

It's a tradition that White, warden Shelith Hansbro and Spaide 
hope to continue. Spaide said it is part of an effort to keep the 
bond between mother and child alive, to prevent the mother 
from returning and to reduce the chances of her child follow-
ing in her footsteps.

“Sometimes Mom come back and they haven't talked to their 
kids very much, so they can't walk through the door and pick 
up where they left off,” Spaide said. “We're hoping this helps. 
We see moms and grandmas and daughters all come through. 
This is a way to break the cycle.”

(Reprinted with permission from the Aug. 8 issue of the Decatur 
Herald & Review, www.herald-review.com)

Inmate Carissa Burke, left, has her hair braided by her daughter Kailee 
Schultz,9, as inmate Norma Carroll has her hair braided by her daughter Julia 
Ducey,7, during the Mom and Me Camp at the Decatur Correctional Facility.

Photos by Jim
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Inmate Helen Lares receives a hug from her son Kwenton Moore,9, while the two 
prepare to make a memory book together during the Mom and Me Camp at the 
Decatur Correctional Facility
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to God’s way. May we each approach our mission humbly 
asking God to show us the next steps. Perhaps we need to 
be willing to fail, then to confess when we have tried to 
take over God’s plan.  But God won’t fail us.  

(Meg Rauschenberger and her husband Bob served 
in India from 1976 through 1978.)
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Young Beulah campers offer help with Mission Blitz
BY JON STERNBERG

Harrisburg Daily Register

ELDORADO – More than two dozen young men and 
women who are attending the Beulah Holiness Camp 
descended on the Eldorado High School’s Duff-Kingston 
Gym July 29  to clean and do touch up painting on the 
walls and benches.

For more than a century, Beulah Holiness Camp has 
hosted youths and their families in a faith-based setting 
designed to renew and invigorate participants’ faith. The 
first camp was in 1903. In recent years a part of the camp’s 
experience for young people has included performing 
community outreach in the area — the Mission Blitz.

Tim Price, of Harvest Ministries, has been involved with 
the camp since 1972, when he began coming there as a 
child. Price is Youth Coordinator this year and oversees 
the young people’s mission work and activities. Price said 
that the campers would be working at the Eldorado gym 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

The young people also helped at the Christian Community 
and Compassion Center homeless shelter and food pantry 
in Harrisburg earlier in the week-long camp, providing a 
deep cleaning of the entire facility. Later this week the 
campers will drop in at the FountainView Nursing Home in 
Eldorado to visit and interact with the residents.

Price added that it's not all work for the youth. Each 
afternoon saw fun activities such as bowling and movies 
scheduled, to give the campers a chance to interact with 
their camp friends in a social setting.

“It's like a church camp and a mission camp, all rolled into 
one,” Price said.

Kaylee Shane of Decatur, was hard at work with Faith 
Camfield, also from Decatur, and Austin Gibson, who hails 

from Nicholasfield, Ky. This is Shane’s first year at the camp 
and she is having a great time.

“My best friend told me it was pretty cool and she was 
right,” Shane said.

“That's me,” said Faith Camfield, “We are best friends.”

Camfield has been attending Beulah Camp since she was 
five, some 10 years now and her whole family comes 
every year.

“It's great, a really good experience,” Camfield said.

Austin Gibson echoed the young ladies feelings.

“This is my first year and I'm having a lot of fun. Being at 
the camp is very enriching spiritually.”

Kaleb Phillips is a camp youth pastor and youth leader 
has been coming to the camp for 22 years and has been a 
youth pastor there for 10 years.

“I find being at the camp a spiritually invigorating 
experience, very enjoyable,” Phillips said.

These young men and women were obviously enjoying 
their mission work on Tuesday afternoon. A smartphone 
was docked into the gym’s sound system and soft rock 
echoed through the seats. The happy chatter, jokes and 
brief interludes of impromptu dancing gave evidence to 
the pleasure and fun the youths were obtaining from their 
service to the community. Cole Kennedy of Springfield 
Jerome UMC  summed up the sentiment evident in the 
campers activities and obvious pleasure in their mission 
work.

“It's kind of nice helping other people,” Kennedy said.

(Reprinted with permission from the July 30 issue of the 
Harrisburg Daily Register, www.dailyregister.com)

        IGRC donated $50,000 in disaster response funds to Brookport rebuilding effort
BY CHRIS HOTTENSEN

The Southern

BROOKPORT -- There's no place like home.

Nine months after more than 50 Pope and Mas-
sac county homes were destroyed by a tornado, 
some residents got to walk through the door of 
their newly-completed homes Aug. 16.

Three homes have been completed or nearly 
completed and are nearly ready for occupancy.

Lee Wetherington was overwhelmed as he and 
his 12-year-old son and 10-year-old daughter 
toured their new home in Brookport.

"It's something I never could have done on my 
own," Wetherington said. "I didn't have home 
insurance."

The building of the new homes has been a 
joint operation of the Massac and Pope County 
Recovery Committee and many organizations, 
including churches, city and county officials 
and foundations.

"The committee works wonders, and they work 
wonderfully together ... It just proves when we 
work together, we can accomplish a lot," Joe 
Benberry, Mount Horeb, pastor of Mount Horeb 

Freewill Baptist Church in Metropolis and MP-
CRC committee member, said. 

Jeff Bealmear, volunteer coordinator and pastor 
of First United Methodist Church in Metropolis, 
said volunteers put in tens of thousands of 
hours and made it possible to build the homes 
for around $40,000.

But the work the pastor described as "being the 
hands of feet of Christ" is just beginning.

The committee has 10 homes under con-
struction and plans to build a minimum of 
23 homes, with hopes of building more if it 
receives enough funds.

Donations have come from various sources, 
including a quarter of a million dollars raised 
by the McCormick Foundation and $50,000 
provided by the Illinois Great Rivers Conference 
of The United Methodist Church.

"Once they see us doing these things, we're eli-
gible for more grants," David LeNeave, commit-
tee chair, said. "If we're eligible for more grants, 
we can talk about doing more things."

Larry Busch, Southern Illinois Community 
Foundation president, said the response in 

Massac and Pope counties has been a quick 
and efficient one, suggesting the communities 
are farther along than those in central Illinois.

Volunteers have come from more than 12 
states, including New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
North Carolina.

"A pair of hands at a time changes the world," 
LeNeave said.

Hands reached out in love have certainly 
changed Marcina and Raymond Warfield's 
world.

"It's too hard to explain. I'm so full. We were 
going to buy another mobile home, but then 
this came up, and it's been a blessing," Marcina 
Warfield said.

Clark Blasdel called his new two-bedroom 
home "beautiful," saying he never dreamed a 
new home would be possible after the storm 
destroyed his mobile home.

"There's not enough words to say for how I feel 
about all this," Blasdel said.

Bealmear said the goal is not just to restore 
what was lost, but to improve on what people 
had before.

"Our goal is 
to replace 
trailers with 
homes and 
to help give 
this commu-
nity a shot 
in the arm of quality," Bealmear said. "So, we're 
helping people jump from here to there."

Miss Metropolis, Miss Metropolis Teen and 
Miss Metropolis pre-Teen were on hand at the 
dedications.

"It's so wonderful to see the community come 
together eight months later," Kristin Foster, Miss 
Metropolis Teen, said. "You've got your home 
back, and it's a wonderful thing to see what 
God's done in your community."

Each resident was given a new home kit by the 
Shawnee Development Council and a plaque, 
carved in a 120-year-old piece of a wood from a 
barn destroyed by the tornado, that reads "God 
bless this home."

(Reprinted with permission from the Aug. 17 issue 
of The Southern Illinoisan, www.thesouthern.
com)

Three homes in Brookport finished, dedicated

Pictured (from left to right): Bob Craig of Unionville presents a sign to Rev. Jeff Bealmear, pastor of Metropolis First UMC for the newly-built homes. The wood of the sign is fragments of a barn destroyed 
during the Nov. 17 tornado. Craig is making signs for each new home. Exterior of the first completed home. The Lee Wetherington family cuts the ribbon on one of three homes Aug. 16. Bob Craig reads 
scripture during the dedication service.

Photos courtesy by Bunny Wolfe

Beulah Camp embarks on dorm renovation project
BY RICHARD STRAETER
Chair of Buildings and Grounds
Beulah Holiness Camp

ELDORADO -- Beulah Holiness 
Camp is nestled in Southern Illinois 
in Eldorado.  The camp began over 
a century ago proclaiming the mes-
sage of salvation.  Beulah is home to 
several camps throughout the summer 
months.  Children, Youth, and Adults 
come to worship and experience the 
love of Christ.  Over the years count-
less souls have given their hearts to the 
Lord and many have answered the call 
to ministry and missions.

Growth in numbers has created a 
need for more housing.  Many years 
ago a dream emerged for a heated and 
air-conditioned facility with a large 
meeting area and break out rooms.  
The existing dormitory has housed 
numerous youth over the years and is 
in desperate need of repair.  

A solution to the housing needs 

and the dormitory issues has been pro-
posed.  The dorm renovation project 
would enclose the existing structure 
with a single roof and include a foyer 
and a porch.  The center area of the 
U shaped dormitory would become 
a large meeting area with break out 
rooms on the sides.  The building 
would contain sleeping areas on both 
the ground floor and the second floor.  
The renovation would include heating, 
air conditioning, electrical and plumb-
ing upgrades.  

We are excited to share that God 
has already blessed the Dorn Renova-

tion Project with a 
matching gift offer 
from an anony-
mous donor.  The 
donor will match 
up to $500,000 
in donations and 
pledges.  Pledges 
can be spread over 
a three-year period.  
Naming opportuni-

ties are available.
We would love to hear your stories.  

Share with us how Beulah Holiness 
Camp has impacted your spiritual 
walk.  Email your stories to rose-
harp10@gmail.com. 

Donations and pledges can be sent 
to Beulah Holiness Camp Association, 
c/o David Cole, Treasurer, 1710 Oak-
shire Road, Marion, IL  62959
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Math 4 Chaddock!

FROM OCT. 2014 - FEB. 2017 
Let’s solve the problem together!

OUR  FUTURE SCHOOL

IGRC Youth Transforming the World!

Chaddock!

BY REV. ALICE J. SHIRLEY AND REV. JEFF RASCHE

QUINCY -- There’s never been math like this before!!

(IGRC Youth + Extreme Generosity) x 3 years = $150,000 = A new classroom at Chad-

dock!

This fall the youth ministry of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference, in partnership with 

Chaddock in Quincy, will begin an ambitious campaign to raise $150,000 over three 

years to build a classroom in the new education facility at Chaddock.

Chaddock is a Golden Cross Ministry of the IGRC and an internationally recognized 

leader transforming the lives of children and youth through residential treatment of 

severe abuse, neglect, or other trauma in their early years of development. The new 

school will be fitted for the children’s special sensory and therapeutic needs and 

will double the space of Chaddock’s growing ministry in the specialized educational 

program.

In the “Let’s Do Math 4 Chaddock” campaign, youth are challenged to raise funds for 

the new classroom in bold and creative ways.  The Youth Annual Retreats (YARs) and 

other conference events for youth will serve as playful collection points for these 

funds.  Churches with no youth groups attending these conference events can still 

participate by sending donations to the CRM Office (to be entered into contests at YAR 

events) or more directly through the Conference Advance Special for Chaddock #0043.  

To give the youth credit make sure to mark the check with “Math 4 Chaddock.”

Donation contests at YAR and other youth events will look a lot like the old “Penny 

Wars.”  Offerings will be collected in categories 

such as heaviest offering, the most quarters, the greatest 

amount in paper currency, and the biggest check.  There will also be 

categories for church/charge groups presenting the largest offering at YAR check-

in, the church/charge with highest per capita giving, district with the most churches 

contributing, and most creative fund-raiser.

Special recognitions will be given for the largest youth group present at YAR present-

ing $1,000 or more, as well as an offering of any amount for the largest new or “come-

back” youth group (back after at least 5 year’s absence).

To raise $150,000 in the three-year time-frame means collections need to average 

$50,000 annually, or $25,000 per YAR event.  The numbers are daunting but the for-

mula for solving the problem is easy:  everyone working together!

In the new classroom at Chaddock children who have had few, if any, advantages in 

life will be stretched academically, quite possibly receive their very first “A,” and over-

come damaging self-concepts that stunt growth and steal hope for the future.  Their 

lives will be transformed by the vision, mission, and generosity of United Methodist 

youth answering the call of Christ to solve the problem of hopelessness together.

Youth Annual Retreat (YAR) for junior high/middle school youth will be held Oct. 10-12 

at Lake Williamson Retreat Center in Carlinville.  Senior High YAR will be Feb. 20-22, 

2015, also in Carlinville.  For registration forms and information, visit: www.igrc.org/

jrhighYAR or phone 217-529-3007.  For more information on Chaddock, visit: www.

chaddock.org.

Let's Do

campaign for school expansion

ing $1,000 or more, as well as an offering of any amount for the largest new or “come-

Harvest offers series of Spiritual Life Nights in three locations
TROY -- A series of Spiritual Life Nights are being planned for three 

areas around the conference. The goal of the Spiritual Life Nights is trans-
formation – changing the lives of students through the power of Christ.  
Tom Richter, pastor of Hope Church in Queens, N.Y. will be preaching 
during the services and Harvest Worship Band will be leading music.  

Tim Price, Director of Harvest Ministry in Troy, has a dream of pro-
viding this opportunity for students and leaders.  

“When I was in high school, it seems like our church was always 
loading up the van or bus to take a group of us to some event where there 
would be tons of other students and it always fun and powerful,” Price 
said. 

Price believes there needs to be a balance of regular discipleship and 
special event opportunities.  The day in and day out discipleship happen-
ing through the church and home is critical.  It’s foundational to spiritual 
growth and following Christ as a student grows up.  But the special events 
are also critical.  It’s often during a retreat, conference camp or one night 
event where God speaks to people in powerful and life changing ways. 

“During special ministry events, many people find Christ or feel 
called to ministry, including me,” reflected Price. 

Getting out of the regular routine helps people hear the message pre-
sented in a different way, from different people.  We seem to listen more 
intently for God’s voice – and this is what the Spiritual Life Nights are 
intended to provide – a one shot evening for as many students as possible 
to hear the message of Christ. The goal is to call non-Christian students to 
follow Christ to call Christian students to follow Christ more fully.  

“My vision is that youth pastors will load up cars, vans or buses 
and bring a group of students and/or adults to one of the Spiritual Life 
Nights,” Price said. “But, I also want parents, grandparents, preachers, 
coaches, teachers and Sunday School teachers to think of just one or two 
students they can bring and attend with them. Though the evening will be 
focused on students in 6th – 12th grades, anyone is welcome!

The cry of every youth worker seems to be that students are too busy.  
How do we combat the crazy, out of control schedules?  “For starters,” 
Price explained, “students aren't too busy for relationships.  Adults need 
to capitalize on the relationships with students and one way is to invite 
them to an evening event like Spiritual Life Nights. It will be the single 
best way to gather middle school and high school students! Set the date, 
invite a student and then on that night take that student and their friends 
out for dinner and then come over to the event.  Secondly, we don’t intend 
for the Spiritual Life Night to bog the schedule down further, but we 
have discovered the increasing difficulty in getting students to register 
for weekend events.  We’re still hosting and believe in events like Ignition 
Middle School Conference, Fire-Up Conference and The Light Kids 
Conferences, but for whatever reason, some students may never commit 
to attending a full weekend.  So, we are inviting them to an evening.  And 
we want to get the word out now so plans can be made!”

Harvest Ministry, organizer of the event, has been in existence since 
1996 with a mission to help the church make disciples.  It’s difficult to 
put into the words the urgency when it comes to students lives being 
transformed by the Gospel.  An evening event isn't the end all answer, but 
it may very well be the starting point!  

During the Spiritual Life Nights you can expect a packed house with 
lots of energy, a packed house, worship music with Harvest Band, preach-
ing with Tom Richter, a time of response and then refreshments (which 
will be provided by the hosting churches).  

The Spiritual Life Nights will be hosted in these three locations:  
•  Thursday, November 7 – St. Matthew UMC, Belleville
•  Friday, November 8 – The Venue, Olney
•  Saturday, November 9 – First UMC Life Center, Herrin

There is no charge for the evening, but we are inviting churches to 
help sponsor this event. Sponsoring churches are invited to commit to at-
tending (sending students) and to invest $40 toward the event.  We will be 
listing the names of the sponsor churches and saying thanks to them dur-
ing each of the events and we need about 20 sponsoring churches per site.  

“Being both a church staff person and someone who promotes 
ministry events, I know the overload of information that comes through 
the mail and email.  There is literally one event after the next.  But, I also 
believe that special ministry events – especially local ones like this - are 
too important to pass up,” Price said.  “That’s why our Harvest leader-
ship team is willing to keep going for it. We want to spend our time 
doing whatever we can to gather students to hear the message of Christ.  
For those churches within an hour of any of these hosting sites, you’re 
urgently invited to join in this fresh approach to gathering a large group 
of students to hear the message and focus on eternal things.”  

Here are some simple steps for you:
•  Write one of the dates on your calendar.
•  Print off a poster and hang it up (or call us and we will mail you one 

618-667-6241 ext 14). Posters are available at www.harvestministry-
teams.com.

•  Invite students to attend with you.
•  Become a sponsor church (if you feel led, there is information on the 

website).
•  Pray for the event.  Pray that student will respond to your invitation 

and then pray they will respond to Christ in a new and profound 
way.  

“If we are serious about helping the next generation know Christ and 
live powerful and transformed lives in His name, then we must become 
serious about inviting the next generation to come and see.  We’re trusting 
Jesus will do the rest.”  

To get more information about Spiritual Life Nights, visit: www.
harvestministryteams.com, email harvest@harvestconferences.org, or 
call 618-541-8291.

United Methodist 
Children’s Home awarded
$1.1 million federal grant
MOUNT VERNON -- The United Methodist Chil-
dren's Home has been awarded a $1.1 million 
U.S. Department of Labor grant.

YouthBuild, which sponsored the grant, is a non-
residential, community-based alternative educa-
tion program providing class instruction and 
occupational skills training to youth ages 16 to 
24 who have been in the juvenile justice system, 
are aging out of foster care, have dropped out of 
high school or are otherwise at-risk of failing to 
reach key educational and career milestones.

“United Methodist Children’s Home offers a 
vital array of services for families and young 
people in Southern Illinois,” said U.S. Rep. Enyart, 
D-Belleville. “This award will allow them to focus 
on at risk youth by providing them the training, 
guidance and support to prepare them for suc-
cessful employment.”

Illinois will receive a total of $3.3 million in fed-
eral funding to support the following YouthBuild 
programs: Emerson Park Development Corpora-
tion in East St. Louis, United Methodist Children’s 
Home in Mt. Vernon and YBMC Inc. in Normal 
will each receive grants of $1.1 million.

The grants range from approximately $700,000 
to $1.1 million each and will fund 71 YouthBuild 
programs across 31 states, the District of Co-
lumbia and the U.S. Virgin Islands. They will help 
approximately 4,800 young people obtain the 
certifications and skills necessary to achieve eco-
nomic self-sufficiency. Along with the programs 
receiving funding today, the Labor Department 
now actively funds 322 YouthBuild programs 
around the country.
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